
Babur Mirza

Baburnama

Babur Mirza, son of Umar-Shaykh Mirza and grandson of Sultan Abu-Sa'Id, originally
from the Ferghana Basin, was driven from Central Asia by the Uzbek invasion. In search
of territory to rule he finally crossed the Indus and defeated the rulers of non hem India.
There he founded the dynasty known to the west as the Mughals of India, although in fact
this last branch of the Timurids, who ruled in India until 1858, always referred to them-
selves as the Gurkaniyya, the dynastic name adopted from Timur's title, Kiiragan.

In his memoirs written in his native Chaghatay Turkish, Babur gives character sketches
of his uncles Sultan-Ahmad Mirza, Sultan-Mahmud Mirza, and his cousins Baysunghur
Mirza and Sultan-Husayn Mirza. The description of a visit he made to Herat in 1506 while
Badi'uzzaman Mirza and Muzaffar-Husayn Mirza were exercising their short co-rule is a
classic instance of the country cousin come to town.

Sultan-Ahmad Mirza

His birth and lineage. He was born in
the year 855 [A.D. 1451], the year Sultan
Abu-Sa'id Mirza took the throne. He was
the eldest of all Sultan Abu-Sa'id's sons.
His mother was Ordu Buqa Tarkhan's
daughter and Darwesh-Muhammad Tar-
khan's sister. She was [Sultan Abu-
Sa'id] Mirza's principal wife.

His features. He was tall in stature, his
beard was brown, he had a red face and
was fat. He had a beard on his chin but
not on his cheeks. [ISb] He was very
well spoken. He wore his turban in the
fashion of the time, wrapped in four folds
with the fringe forward over the brow.

His character. He was a man of or-
thodox Hanafi belief. He never missed
the five daily prayers. Even when he was

*
drinking he didn't skip his prayers. He
was devoted to Khwaja Ubaydullah and
was especially respectful in the Khwaja's
company. It is said that in the Khwaja's
assembly he never sat with one knee over
the other.! Only once in the Khwaja's
presence did he, contrary to his custom,
sit with his feet together. After the mirza
had gone, the Khwaja ordered the place
where he had been sitting to be searched,
and there was a bone there. He never read
anything at all and was unlettered. Al-
though he had grown up in the city, he
was rustic and simple. He had not a shred
of poetic talent. He was a just person, and
as he followed in the Khwaja's footsteps,
most of his affairs were decided accord-
ing to Islamic law, and his word was
absolutely reliable. Never did he break his

1I.e., he sat in the "respectful" position, both
knees to the ground and resting on the heels.
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word. He was brave, and although he
never got a chance really to do battle, they
say that in several frays his courage was
obvious. [193]

He was an excellent archer, and his ar-
rows usually hit the bull's eye. Mostly he
could hit the qabaq while charging from
one end of the field to the other. Toward
the end he got fat and hunted pheasant
and quail with a ball and chain, seldom
missing. He was a falconer, and quite
good at it too. After Ulughbeg Mirza
there was no king so given to hawking.
Moreover, he was extremely modest.
They say that even in privacy with his
confidants and ichkis he used to hide his
feet. When he started drinking he drank
continually for twenty or thirty days, but
when he stopped he did not drink again
for another twenty or thirty days. Once he
sat down in an assembly he could sit all
night and through the next day. He was a
good drinker. On the days he was not
drinking he would take his meals on the
run [?]. His temperament was dominated
by parsimony. He was a man of few
words and humane. His affairs were
managed by his begs.

His battles. He fought four battles. He
fought Shaykh Jamal Arghun's younger

. brother Ni'mat Arghun in the vicinity of
Zamin at Aqar Tozi and won. Another
time he fought Umar-Shaykh Mirza at
Khawass and won. Another time was
with Sultan-Mahmud Khan beside the
Chir River in the vicinity of Tashkent.
Although it was not a real battle, [19b]
Mughul raiders came from his rear in
ones and twos and got hold of the bag-
gage, and such a huge army fell to pieces
without any fighting or endeavor or any
encounter at all. Many of the army were
drowned in the Chir River. Another time
he defeated Haydar Kukaltash near Yar
Yaylaq.

His domain. He held Samarqand and
Bukhara, which his father had given him.
After Abdul-Qaddus killed Shaykh

Jamal, he seized Tashkent, Shahrukhiyya
and Sayram, which remained under his
control for a while. Later he gave Tash-
kent and Sayram to his younger brother
Umar-Shaykh Mirza. Khujand and Ora
Tepa were held by Sultan-Ahmad Mirza
for a time.

His children. He had two sons who
died in infancy. He had five daughters.
The eldest of the four he had by Qataq
Begim was Rabi'a Sultan Begim, who
was called Qara Koz (Black Eyes)
Begim. During the mirza's lifetime she
was married to Sultan-Mahmud Khan, by
whom she had one son named Baba
Khan. He was a very nice little boy, but
when the Uzbeks martyred the khan at
Khujand, they killed him and several
others. After Sultan-Mahmud Khan's
death Jani Beg Sultan married her.

The second daughter was Saliha Begim,
who was called Aq Begim. After Sultan-
Ahmad Mirza's death Sultan-Mahmud
Mirza arranged [wedding] feasts and
married her to his eldest son Sultan-
Mas'ud Mirza. Later she and Mihrnigar
Khanim went to Kashghar.

The third daughter was Ayisha Sultan
Begim. When I was five years old and
went to Samarqand, we were affianced.
Later, during my rencontres.s she came to
Khujand and I married her. The second
time I took Samarqand she had a little girl
who died after several days. Shortly be-
fore the loss of Tashkent she left me at
her elder sister's instigation.

The fourth daughter was Sultannn
Begim. Sultan-Ali Mirza married her.
After [his death] Temiir Sultan married
her. After him, Mahdi Sultan married her.

The youngest daughter was Ma'suma
Sultan Begim. Her mother was Habiba
Sultan Begim, niece of Sultan Arghun of
the Arghuns. I saw her when I went to

2The term is qazaqliq, a guerilla engagement.
It refers to a claimant's battles and combats dur-
ing an interregnum or before the claimant attains
the throne.
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Khurasan, liked her and asked for her
hand. I had her brought to Kabul and
married her. She had one daughter, and
she died in childbirth. The girl was named
for her mother.

His wives and concubines. The first
was Mihmigar Khanim, whom Sultan
Abu-Sa'id Mirza chose for him. She was
Yunus Khan's eldest daughter and my
mother's elder sister. [20b]

Another was Tarkhan Begim, who was
of the Tarkhans.

Another was Qataq Begim. She was
Tarkhan Begim's kukdltdsh, Sultan-
Ahmad Mirza married her for love. He
adored her passionately, but she was
utterly domineering. She also drank wine.
During her lifetime Sultan-Ahmad Mirza
did not go to any of his other wives. In
the end he had her killed and obtained
release from disgrace.

Another was Khanzada Begim. She
was of the Tirmidh khanzadas. Sultan-
Ahmad Mirza had just married her when
I went to Samarqand at age five. Her face
was still veiled, and they had me remove
her veil, as is the Turkish custom.

Another was Ahmad Hajji Beg's
granddaughter named Latif Begirn. After
the mirza died Hamza Sultan married her.
By him she had three sons. When I de-
feated the sultans under Hamza Sultan
and Temiir Sultan and took Hisar, these
and other sultanzadas fell into my hands.
I freed them all. .

Another was Habiba Sultan Begim, a
niece of Sultan Arghun.

Sultan-Mahmud Mirza

His birth and lineage. He was born in
857 [1453], the third son of Sultan Abu-
Sa'id Mirza. He was a full brother to
Sultan-Ahmad Mirza.

His features. He was short in stature,
had a scanty beard, was a fat and rather
ill-shaped (si'nCi"sii)person. His character
and conduct were good. He never missed

his prayers. His administration was ex-
cellent. He knew accounting well. Not a
dirhem or a dinar was spent in his prov-
ince without his knowing about it. He
never denied his liegemen their allow-
ances. His assemblies, table and divan
were very good. Everything was done
according to rule. The military and civil-
ians were not able to transgress any
arrangement or plan he made. He is said
to have kept birds formerly, and later he
did a lot of battue hunting.I He was ad-
dicted to vice and debauchery. He drank
wine continually. He kept a lot of cata-
mites. He turned his begs' sons and his
sons' begs and kukiiltiishes into cata-
mites. He demanded this service even of
the brother of his own kukiiltdsh, During
his time this shameful vice was so wide-
spread that there was no one at all who
did not have catamites. To keep them was
considered a virtue, and not to keep them
was a fault. His sons all died young of
shameful immoderation and debauchery.

He had poetic ability and made a divan,
but his poetry is very weak and flat. He
composed so much that it probably would
have been better if he had composed less.
He was irreligious. He made fun of
Khwaja Ubaydullah. He was a cowardly
man and had little modesty. Around him
he had buffoons and clowns who per-
formed lewd, indecent acts during his
divan, right out in front of people. He did
not express himself well, and no one
could understand immediately what he
meant.

His battles. He twice fought battles,
both times with Sultan-Husayn Mirza.
Once he was defeated at Astarabad, and
once he was defeated at a place near
Andkhud called Chakrnan, Twice he
made raids into Kafiristan, which is to the
south of Badakhshan. For this reason

3Nihilam avi'ni' qaltn avlar edi. The term ni-
hi/am is explained as the Badakhshani equivalent
of tasqavul (battue). See Abu'l-Fazl, The Akbar
Nama. I, 496.
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[26b] he was styled "Sultan-Mahmud
Ghazi" on his seal,"

His domain. Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza
gave him Astarabad. During the Iraq
campaign he went to Khurasan. At that
time Qanbar-Ali Beg, the governor of
Hisar, mobilized the Hindustan army at
Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza's order and was
following the mirza to Iraq. When he
reached Khurasan he joined Sultan-
Mahmud Mirza. As soon as the people of
Khurasan heard of Sultan-Husayn Mir-
za's approach, they attacked Sultan-
Mahmud Mirza and drove him from
Khurasan. He then went to Sultan-
Ahmad Mirza in Samarqand. A few
months later, Sayyid-Badr, Khusrawshah
and some other warriors under the
leadership of Ahmad Mushtaq took
Sultan-Mahmud Mirza and fled with him
to Qanbar-Ali Beg in Hisar. Thereafter
the region to the south of Quhqa and the
Kohtin Mountains, i.e., Tirmidh, Cha-
ghaniyan, Hisar, Khuttalan, Qunduz,
Badakhshan and the Hindu Kush range,
were under Sultan-Mahmud Mirza's
control.

After the death of his elder brother
Sultan-Ahmad Mirza's possessions came
under his control.

His children. He had five sons and
eleven daughters.

The eldest son was Sultan-Mas'ud
Mirza, whose mother was [27a] the
daughter of Mir Buzurg of Tirmidh.

Baysunghur Mirza was another, and his
mother was Pasha Begim.

Another son was Sultan-Ali Mirza,
whose mother was Zuhra Begi Agha, an
Uzbek concubine.

Another son was Sultan-Husayn Mirza.
His mother was Khanzada Begim, a
granddaughter of Mir Buzurg. He died
during the mirza's lifetime at the age of
thirteen:

4Ghdzi. warrior for the faith.

Another was Sultan-'Ways Mirza,
whose mother was Yunus Khan's
daughter, my mother's younger sister
Sultan Nigar Khanim. Accounts of these
four mirzas will be mentioned in this
history according to the year of occur-
rence.

Of the three daughters who were full
sisters to Baysunghur Mirza, the eldest
was married to Malik Muhammad, the
son of Minuchihr Mirza, Sultan-Mahmud
Mirza's paternal uncle.

There were five daughters by Khanzada
Begim, Mir Buzurg's granddaughter. The
eldest was married to Aba-Bakr Kash-
ghari after Sultan-Mahmud Mirza's
death. [27b]

The second was Bika Begim. When
Sultan-Husayn Mirza was besieging
Hisar, before making peace and with-
drawing from Hisar, he betrothed her to
Haydar Mirza, his son by Sultan Abu-
Sa'id Mirza's daughter Payanda Sultan
Begim.

The third daughter was Aq Begim.
The fourth was affianced to Jahangir

Mirzaf when Sultan-Husayn Mirza at-
tacked Qunduz and Umar-Shaykh Mirza
sent his son Jahangir Mirza with the
Andijan regiment as reinforcements. In
910 [1504-5] Baqi Chaghaniyani came to
me on the banks of the Oxus to pay
homage. These ladies were then in
Tirmidh with their mothers and came with
Baqi Chaghaniyani's people and joined
[me]. When we reached Kahmard
Jahangir Mirza married her. He had one
daughter by her. At this date she is with
her grandmother Khanzada Begim in Ba-
dakhshan.

The fifth daughter was Zaynab Sultan
Begim. When I took Kabul, through the
good offices of my mother Qutlugh Nigar
Khanim I married her. She was not very
congenial, and two or three years later she
died of small-pox.

5Babur's younger brother.
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There was another daughter, Makh-
duma Sultan Begim, Sultan-Ali Mirza's
elder sister. She is now in Badakhshan.

There were two other daughters by
concubines. [28a] One was named Rajab
Sultan, the other Muhibb Sultan.

His wives and concubines. His chief
wife was Khanzada Begim, daughter of
Mir Buzurg of Tirmidh. The mirza loved
her very much. She was Sultan-Mas'ud's
mother. When she died the mirza grieved
greatly. Later he married Mir Buzurg's
granddaughter, who was Khanzada
Begim's brother's daughter. She too was
named Khanzada Begim. She was the
mother of five daughters and one son.

Another was Pasha Begim, the daugh-
ter of Ali-Shakar, a Turcoman beg of the
Baharlu tribe of the Qaraqoyunlu con-
federation. She had been married to
Jahanshah Mirza Barani Qaraqoyunlu's
son Muhammadi Mirza. When Uzun
Hasan of the Aqqoyunlu confederation
took Azerbaijan and Iraq from Jahan-
shah's sons, Ali-Shakar Beg's sons
entered Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza's service
along with four or five thousand house-
holds of Qaraqoyunlu Turcomans. When
Sultan Abu-Sa'Id Mirza was defeated,
they came to these regions [Transoxiana]
and entered Sultan-Mahmud Mirza's
service when he went to Hisar from
Samarqand. It was then that the Mirza
married this Pasha Begim, who became
the mother of one son and three daugh-
ters.

Another was Sultan Nigar Khanim,
whose lineage has already been given
with that of the khans. [28b]

There were many concubines and mis-
tresses. The chief concubine was Zuhra
Begi Agha, an Uzbek. She had one son
and one daughter.

He had many mistresses. By two of
them he had the two daughters already
mentioned ....

Baysunghur Mirza

His birth and lineage. He was born in
882 [1477] in the province of Hisar. He
was Sultan-Mahmud's second son,
younger than Sultan-Mas'ud Mirza and
older than Sultan-Ali Mirza, Sultan-
Husayn and Sultan-'Ways Mirza, who
was known as Khan Mirza. His mother
was Pasha Begim. [68b]

His features. He had big eyes, a full
face, a medium build, and Turcoman fea-
tures-altogether a good-looking young
man.

His character. He was a just and
humane, good natured and learned prince.
His teacher, Sayyid Mahmud, is said to
have been a Shiite, and for this reason
Baysunghur Mirza was similarly infected.
They say that later in Samarqand he
renounced this vile doctrine and became
orthodox. He was too fond of the wine
cup, but when he was not drinking he
performed his prayers. He was moderate
in his liberality and generosity. He wrote
the nasta'liq character very well,6 and his
hand was not bad at painting either. He
composed some marvelous poetry. His
nom de plume was Adili, but he did not
compose enough poetry to make a divan.
This is one of his verses:

Like a shadow I stumble and fall from
weakness. If I don't lean against a wall I fall

down.

Baysunghur Mirza's poetry was so
popular in Samarqand that there were few
houses in which you would not find
some of his poems.

His battles. He fought two battles.
Once he fought with Sultan-Mahmud
Khan. When he first came to the throne,
Sultan-Mahmud Khan was enticed by

6A specimen of his calligraphy is preserved in
Istanbul, TSM, H.2154, folio 17aa.
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Sultan-Junayd Barlas and some others to
take Samarqand. He led his army through
Aq Kotal to the vicinity of Ribat-i Sughd
and Kanabay. Baysunghur Mirza came
forth from Samarqand and defeated
Sultan-Mahmud Khan at Kanabay. He
had three or four thousand Mughuls
beheaded. Haydar Ktikaltash, who was
the khan's factotum, died in this battle.

Another time at Bukhara he fought
Sultan-AliMirza and was defeated.

His realm. His father Sultan-Mahmud
Mirza gave him Bukhara. After his father
died, his father's begs agreed to make
him padishah in Samarqand. Bukhara
was also within his jurisdiction for a
while, but he lost it after the Tarkhans'
revolt. When I took Samarqand he went
to Khusrawshah, who took Hisar and
gave it to him.

He had no children. When he went to
Khusrawshah, he married his uncle Sul-
tan-Khalil Mirza's daughter. He had no
other wife or concubine. He never ruled
so autonomously as to have elevated
anyone or made anyone an important beg.
His begs were those of his father and
uncle. [69b] ...

The Death of Sultan-Husayn
Mirza and an Account of His

Career

Around this time Sultan-Husayn firmly
resolved to repel Shaybani Khan and to
that end summoned all his sons. He sent
Sayyid Sultan-Ali Khwabbin's son Say-
yid-Afzal to invite me too. It was incum-
bent upon us to go to Khurasan for
several reasons. One was that when a
great king like Sultan-Husayn, who oc-
cupied Timur Beg's throne, [163a] sent
out a summons to all parts to his sons and
begs and was mounting a campaign
against an opponent like Shaybani Khan,
if others were going on foot we would go
on our head, and if others were going

armed with clubs we would go armed
with rocks. Another reason was that in
view of the ill feeling with which Jahan-
gir Mirza had gone off, we would either
have to resolve the dispute or have to
ward off an attack by him.

This same year [911/1505-6] Shaybani
Khan laid siege to Chin Sufi at Khwa-
razm for ten months. During the siege
there were many skirmishes. The defend-
ers of Khwarazm performed valiantly,
with no shortcoming on their part. They
shot so well that often their arrows
pierced shield and mail-sometimes even
two layers of mail. The siege was sus-
tained for ten months with no hope [of
relief] from any quarter. In despair some
of [Chin Sufi's] men opened negotiations
with the Uzbeks, and while firing on and
unhorsing the Uzbeks approaching the
fortress, he was hit from behind in a vol-
ley of arrows and killed by his own page.
As there was no one left to fight, [the
Uzbeks] took the fort. God have mercy
on Chin Sufi, he left nothing to be desired
in courageousness and manliness.

Shaybani Khan gave Khwarazm to
Kopak Bey and went to Samarqand.

In the latter part of the year, in Dhu'l-
Hijja [May 1506], having led his army
against Shaybani Khan as far as Baba
llahi, Sultan-Husayn Mirza died.

Birth and lineage. He was born at Herat
in 842 [1438] during Shahrukh's reign.
He was Sultan-Husayn Mirza b. Mansur
b. Bayqara b. Umar-Shaykh b. Amir
Timur. Mansur Mirza and Bayqara Mirza
did not rule.

His mother was Firoza Begim, a great-
granddaughter of Timur Beg. [Through
her] Sultan-Husayn Mirza was also a
great-grandson of Miranshah, and noble
on both sides-a king born. [Mansur
Mirza and Firoza Begim] had two sons,
Bayqara Mirza and Sultan-Husayn Mirza,
and two daughters, Aka Begim and the
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one Ahmad Khan married, Badka
Begim,?

Although Bayqara Mirza was older
than Sultan-Husayn Mirza, Sultan-
Husayn was still his liege lord. Bayqara
Mirza was not always present at court,
although at other than divan court they sat
on one toshiik. The younger brother gave
[the elder brother] the province of Balkh,
where he ruled for a few years. Bayqara
Mirza had three sons, Sultan-Muhammad
Mirza, Sultan-'Ways Mirza and Sultan-
Iskandar Mirza.

Aka Begim [164a] was the prince's el-
der sister. She was married to Sultan-
Ahmad Mirza, Miranshah Mirza's great-
grandson, and had one son named Kichik
Mirza. At first he was in his maternal un-

. cle's service, but later he left the military
and took up study. It is said that he be-
came a scholar. He had a talent for poetry.
This quatrain is his:

For a long time I took great pains to acquire
piety; in asceticism Ishowed myself to be

outstanding.
When love arrived, where did my asceticism
and piety go? Thank God I tested myself.

[The sentiment] coincides with a quatrain
by Mulla [Jami]. In the end he went on
the pilgrimage.

Badka Begim was also older than the
Mirza. During his rencontres she was
married to Ahmad Khan the son of Hajji
Tarkhan Khan. There were two sons by
this marriage, both of whom went to
Herat and were long in the Mirza's ser-
VIce.

His appearance. His eyes were slanted,
and he had the build of a lion, slender
from the waist down. Even when he was
very old and had a white beard he wore
beautiful red and green silk. He wore
either a lambskin bork or a qalpaq.
Occasionally on feast days he would put

7Her full name was Badi'uljamal. See Mu'izz
al-ansab, fol. 111.

on a badly wrapped trifold turban, stick a
heron feather in it and go to the prayer.

His character. When he first took the
throne he thought to have the Twelve
Imams' names read in the khutba;8
[164a] however, Ali-Sher Beg and others
prevented it. Later all of his acts were in
accordance with the Sunni sect. Because
of arthritis he was unable to perform
prayers; he did not fast either. He was a
talkative and good-humored person. His
character was a bit sharp, and his words
were like his character. In some of his
dealings he maintained the religious law
scrupulously. Once, because his son had
killed a man, he turned him over to the
dead man's heirs and sent him to the
tribunal. He was abstinent for six or
seven years when he first came to the
throne, but he later took to drink. For the
nearly forty years he was king in Khura-
san not a day passed that he did not drink
after the midday prayer, but he never had
a morning draught. His sons and all his
military and civilian men were addicted to
drink and lived with inordinate revelry
and debauchery. He was a brave and
courageous person. Many times he took
to the sword himself, and he often
wielded the sword in battle. Of Timur
Beg's progeny no one is known to have
wielded the sword as did Sultan-Husayn
Mirza. He had poetic talent, and com-
posed a divan. He composed in Turkish
with the pen name Husayni. Some of his
lines are not bad, but the Mirza's divan is
all in one meter. Although he was a great
king both in terms of longevity and in
terms of rule, he kept rams and doves like
a little child and also indulged in
gamecocks.

His battles. During his rencontres he
once caused his horse to swim across the
Gurgan River and soundly defeated a
band of Uzbeks.

8I.e., the establishment of Shiism as the offi-
cial state religion.
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Another time Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza
sent three thousand troops into battle un-
der Muhammad-Ali Bakhshi, Sultan-
Husayn Mirza enjoined battle with only
sixty warriors and beat them hands down.
This was one of Sultan-Husayn Mirza's
outstanding feats.

At Astarabad he fought with and beat
Sultan-Mahmud Mirza.

Another time at Astarabad he defeated
Sa'dliq Sa'd b. Husayn the Turcoman.

After taking the throne, he defeated
Yadgar- Muhammad Mirza at Chanaran.

He attacked from Sar-i Pul on the Mur-
ghab River and surprised Yadgar-
Muhammad Mirza, who was prone from
drink in the Bagh-i Zaghan. With that
capture he secured Khurasan.

Again he fought with Sultan-Mahmud
Mirza at Chekrnan [Saray] in the vicinity
of Andkhud and Shuburghan and beat
him.

By defeating Aba-Bakr Mirza, who had
joined with the Black Sheep Turcomans
who had come from Iraq and beaten
Ulughbeg Mirza at Takana and Khimar,
Sultan-Husayn Mirza took Kabul. Be-
cause of the turmoil in Iraq he left Kabul,
went through the Khyber Pass, crossed
the Khushab near Multan and reached
Siwi. Leaving there, he took Karman;

-however, unable to hold it, [165b] he at-
tacked and seized the province of Khura-
san.

At Pul-i Chiragh he once defeated his
son Badi 'uzzaman Mirza. Once again at
Halwa Chashma he defeated two of his
sons, Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza and Kipik
Mirza.

Once he led his army to attack Qunduz
but, unable to take it, withdrew. Another
time he attacked Hisar, which he was un-
able to take. Yet another time he moved
against Dhu'l-Nun's province. The pre-
fect of Bost turned over Bost, but nothing
else was accomplished. He even left Bost
and withdrew. In these two or three cam-
paigns a brave and great king like Sultan-
Husayn Mirza did not show royal resolve

and withdrew without accomplishing
anything.

At Nishin Olangi he defeated his son
Badi'uzzaman Mirza, who had come with
Dhu'l-Nun's son Shah Beg. Here a
strange coincidence of events occurred.
The army with Sultan-Husayn Mirza was
small, most of his troops having been
sent to Astarabad. The very day of the
encounter the troops that had gone to
Astarabad arrived and joined him. From
the other side Sultan-Mas'ud Mirza, who
had let Baysunghur Mirza take Hisar,
was coming to Sultan-Husayn Mirza. He
too arrived that very day, and so did
Haydar Mirza, who had gone to attack
Badi 'uzzaman Mirza in Sabzawar.

His realm. His realm was Khurasan,
Balkh in the east, Bistam [166a] and
Damghan in the west, Khwarazm in the
north, and Qandahar and Sistan in the
south. When a city like Herat fell to his
possession, he did nothing night and day
but revel and carouse. Among his fol-
lowers and retainers there was no one
who did not indulge in revelry and
carousal. He abandoned the toil and
trouble of conquest and military leader-
ship. Consequently, as time passed, his
retainers and realm dwindled instead of
increasing.

His children. Fourteen sons, eleven
daughters survived.? The eldest son was
Badi 'uzzaman Mirza, whose mother was
[Bika Sultan] the daughter of Sanjar
Mirza of Merv.

Next was Shah-Gharib Mirza. He was
lame and, although his body was de-
formed, his nature was good. Although
his body was weak, his words were
pleasing. His pen name was Ghurbati,
and he made a divan and composed in
both Turkish and Persian. This line is his:

9Qalip edi: survived infancy.
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I spied a beauty in the lane and became mad
for her. What is her name? Where does she

live? I do not know her house.

For some time Shah-Gharib Mirza was
given the governorship of Herat by Sul-
tan-Husayn Mirza. He died during his
father's lifetime leaving no offspring.

Another was Muzaffar Mirza. He was
Sultan-Husayn Mirza's most beloved
son, although his character and actions
were not so loveable. Because the other
sons saw him so much more favored,
most of them rebelled. The mother of
these two sons [Muzaffar and Shah-
Gharib] was Khadija Begim, who had
been a concubine of Sultan Abu-Sa'id
Mirza, [166b] by whom she had a
daughter named Aq Begim.

Another was Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza; and
another was Kipik Mirza, whose name
was Muhammad-Muhsin. The mother of
these two was Latif Sultan Aghacha.

Another was Abu- Turab Mirza. For-
merly he was much spoken of as a prod-
igy. When he received news that his
father's illness was growing worse and
other news, he fled with his younger
brother Muhammad-Husayn Mirza to
Iraq, where he left the military and be-
came a dervish. Thereafter nothing was
heard of him. He left one son, Suhrab
Mirza, who was with me when I defeated
the sultans under the leadership ofHamza
Sultan and Mahdi Sultan and took Hisar.
He was blind in one eye and was excep-
tionally ill-featured. His character was
equal to his looks. For committing an act
of immoderation he could not stay [with
me], so he fled and was put to death for
his immoderation by Najm Thani in the
vicinity of Astarabad.

Another was Muhammad-Husayn
Mirza. He and Shah Isma'il were con-
fined together in Iraq, and it must have
been then that he became a devotee of
[Shah Isma'il]. Later he became a dyed-
in-the-wool Shiite. Although his father
and brothers were all Sunni, he died
astray in that heresy in Astarabad. He is

said to have been very brave and heroic,
but no deed of his is so outstanding as to
be worthy of writing about. He had a po-
etic talent, and this line is by him:

Covered with dust, whom are you hunting
down? Drenched in sweat, into whose warm

heart have you penetrated?

Another was Faridun-Husayn Mirza.
[167a]He pulled a hard bow and was an
excellent shot. His cross-bow (kamdn-i
guroha) is said to have weighed forty
batmans. He was very courageous, but
he was not victorious in battle. Every time
he fought he was defeated. At Ribat-i
Dudar Faridun-Husayn Mirza and his
younger brother Ibn-i Husayn Mirza
fought Shaybaq Khan's attack under
Timur Sultan and Ubayd Sultan, and they
were defeated, although Faridun-Husayn
Mirza made several good showings. At
Damghan Faridun-Husayn Mirza and
Muhammad-Zaman Mirza were taken
prisoner by Shaybani Khan. Instead of
executing them, he let them both go.
Later, when Shah-Muhammad Dewana
fortified Qalat, he went there. When the
Uzbek took Qalat he was taken prisoner
and killed. All three of these princes were
sons of Mengli Bey Aghacha, [Sultan-
Husayn's] Uzbek concubine.

Another was Haydar Mirza. His mother
was Payanda Sultan Begim, Sultan Abu-
Sa'id Mirza's daughter. During his fa-
ther's lifetime he governed Mashhad and
Balkh for a time. When Sultan-Husayn
Mirza attacked Hisar, Sultan-Mahmud
Mirza's daughter by Khanzada Begim
was affianced to him, after which he left
Hisar. One little daughter survived in-
fancy, Shad Begim by name. She later
came to Kabul and was given in marriage
to Adil Sultan. Haydar Mirza departed
this world during his father's lifetime.
[l67b]

Another was Muhammad-Ma'sum
Mirza. He was given Qandahar, upon
which occasion Ulughbeg Mirza's
daughter was affianced to him. She was
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brought to Herat and a large banquet was
given for which a beautiful pavilion was
set up. Although he was given Qandahar,
no matter what he did it was really Shah
Beg Arghun who did everything. This
prince had no say of importance in any
matter. For this reason he left Qandahar
and went to Khurasan. He passed away
during his father's lifetime.

Another, Farrukh-Husayn Mirza, de-
parted this life before [Sultan-Husayn]
Mirza did.

Another was Ibrahim- Husayn Mirza.
His temperament was not bad, but by
overindulging in Herat wine he drank
himself to death during his father's life-
time.

Another two were Ibn-i Husayn Mirza
and Muhammad-Qasim Mirza. They will
be mentioned later. The mother of these
five mirzas was Papa Aghacha, a concu-
bine.

The eldest daughter was Sultanim Be-
gim. She was without siblings, and her
mother was Choli Begim, of the Adaq
begs. She had a large vocabulary and was
never at a loss for a word. She was
married to her cousin, Bayqara Mirza's
middle son, Sultan-'Ways Mirza, and had
by him a daughter and a son. The
daughter was given in marriage to Esan-
qulr Sultan, younger brother of Yili Bars
Sultan of the Shaban sultans. The son is
Muhammad-Sultan Mirza, to whom at
this date I have given the governorship of
the province of Qannawj. [168a] Sul-
tanirn Begim died at Nilab as she was
bringing her grandson from Kabul to
Hindustan. Her people took her remains
and returned [to Kabul]. Her grandson
came on [to Hindustan].

Another was [Aq Begim, daughter of]
Payanda Sultan Begim. She was sent to
marry Babur Mirza's sister Bika Begim's
grandson Muhammad-Qasim Arlat. By
him she had a little girl named Qara Koz
Begim. Nasir Mirza married her.l0 [Pa-

lOMuhammad-Nasir Mirza, Babur's younger
brother.

yanda's] second daughter was Kichik
Begim. Sultan-Mas'ud Mirza was very
fond of her, but no matter how he tried
Payanda Sultan Begim viewed him
askance and would not give her to him.
Later she was married to Mulla Khwaja, a
descendant of Sayyid Ata. Her third
daughter, Bika Begim, and her fourth
daughter, Agha Begim, were married to
Rabi'a Sultan Begim's sons Babur Mirza
and Sultan-Murad Mirza.

By Mengli Bey Aghacha there were
two daughters. The elder was named
Maryam Sultan, 11 and she was married to
Sayyid Abdullah Mirza of the Andkhud
sayyids, a grandson of Bayqara Mirza by
one of his daughters. They had one son,
Sayyid Baraka. When I took Samarqand
he entered my service. Later he went to
Urgench and became a pretender to rule.
At Astarabad the qizilbasb executed him.
There was another girl named Fatima
Sultan. She was married to Yadgar
Mirza, who was of Timurid descent.

There were three daughters by Papa
Aghacha. The eldest was Sultan-Nizhad
Begim. She was married to Sultan-
Husayn Mirza's brother's youngest son
Iskandar Mirza. The middle girl was Be-
gim Sultan, who was given in marriage to
Sultan-Mas'ud Mirza after his eyesight
was damaged. [l68b] They had a daugh-
ter and a son. The daughter was raised by
Sultan-Husayn Mirza's wife Apaq Be-
gim. She left Herat and came to Kabul
and was married to Sayyid Mirza Apaq.
After Sultan Mas'ud Mirza was killed by
the Uzbeks, [Begim Sultan] took her son
on the pilgrimage. Lately it has been
heard that both she and her son are in
Mecca and that he has become something
of a grandee. The third daughter was
married to one of the Andkhud sayyids
who is styled Sayyid-Mirza.

There was another daughter by another
concubine, and she was called Ayisha

11Miscopied as Bayram Sultan in the text;
Maryam Sultan given in Mu'izz al-ansab and
Habib al-siyar.
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Sultan. Her mother was Zubayda Agha,
and she was a granddaughter of Hasan
Shaykh Temur. She was married to
Qasim Sultan, one of the Shaban sultans.
By him she had a son named Qasim-
Husayn Sultan. He joined my service in
Hindustan, was present during the cam-
paign against Rana Sanga and has been
given Badaon. After Qasim Sultan she
married a relative [of her first husband],
Puran Sultan, by whom she had a son
named Abdullah Sultan. As of this date
he is in my service, and although he is
young in age his service is not bad.

His wives and concubines. His first
wife was Bika Sultan Begim, daughter of
Sanjar Mirza of Merv. Badi'uzzaman
Mirza was born of her. She was very ill-
tempered, and Sultan-Husayn Mirza suf-
fered greatly from her. Because of her ill
temper the Mirza came to such distress
that in the end he put her away and was

. delivered. What was he to do? [169a] He
had every right. "An evil woman in a
good man's house is hell on earth." May
God not afflict any Muslim with this
catastrophe. 0 God, may there remain no
ill-tempered, irascible woman in the
world.

Choli Begim of the Adaq begs, the
mother of Sultanirn Begim.

Shahrbanu Begim, daughter of Sultan
Abu-Sa'id Mirza. He married her after
ascending the throne. At the Battle of
Chekman all the Mirza's ladies got out of
their litters and mounted horses, all except
this one, who, relying upon her younger
brother.R did not get out of her litter.
This was reported to the Mirza, and for
this reason he divorced Shahrbanu Begim
and married her younger sister Payanda
Begim. After the Uzbeks took Khurasan,
Payanda Sultan Begim went to Iraq,
where she died in a foreign land.

12I.e., Shahrbanu Begim relied on her younger
brother Sultan-Mahmud Mirza, whom Sultan-
Husayn was fighting, to protect her.

Khadija Begim had been Sultan Abu-
Sa'id Mirza's concubine, and by him she
had one daughter, Aq Begim by name.
After Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza's defeat in
Iraq she came to Herat, where Sultan-
Husayn fell in love with her and married
her. From the rank of concubine she
advanced to the status of begim. After-
wards she became completely dominant.
Muhammad-Mu'min Mirza was killed
through her machinations. It was mostly
her doings that caused Sultan-Husayn
Mirza's sons to rebel. She thought herself
clever, but she was a brainless chatterbox
female. She was also a Shiite. Shah-
Gharib Mirza and Muzaffar-Husayn
Mirza [169b] were born of her.

Apaq Begim had no children. Papa
Aghacha, who was so dear [to the Mir-
za], was her kukiiltiish. Since she had no
children, she cared for Papa Aghacha's as
her own. During the Mirza's illnesses she
nursed him beautifully; none of his
women could nurse as she did. The year I
came to Hindustan she came from Herat,
and I did her as much honor and paid her
as much respect as I possibly could.
During the siege of Chanderi I heard the
news of her death in Kabul.

Latif Sultan Aghacha was a concubine.
She was from Charshamba and was the
mother of Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza and
Kipik Mirza.

Mengli Bey Aghacha was an U zbek.
She was one of Shahrbanu Begim's
retinue and the mother of Abu- Turab
Mirza, Muhammad-Husayn Mirza and
Faridun-Husayn Mirza. There were also
two daughters.

Papa Aghacha was Apaq Begim's kii-
kdltdsh, The Mirza saw her, fell in love
with her and took her [as a concubine].
She was the mother of five sons and four
daughters, as has been mentioned.

Begi Sultan Aghacha had no children.
There were many other concubines and

mistresses of no consequence. The im-
portant wives and concubines are those
who have been mentioned.
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It is strange that of the fourteen sons of
a great king like Sultan-Husayn Mirza,
the king of an Islamic city like Herat, only
three were not illegitimate. In himself,
[170a] his sons, his people and his nation
vice and debauchery were rife and ram-
pant. It was due to their shamefulness
that, of such a great house, within seven
or eight years, the only trace of them left
was Muhammad-Zaman Mirza

HIS AMIRS

Muhammad Burunduq Barlas. He was
of Chakll Barlas descent. Muhammad
Burunduq b. Ali b. Burunduq b. Jahan-
shah b. Chaku Barlas. He was a beg un-
der Babur Mirza. Afterwards he was also
patronized by Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza,
who gave Kabul to him and Jahangir
Barlas and made him beg atiikii to
Ulughbeg Mirza. After Sultan Abu-Sa'id
Mirza, Ulughbeg Mirza rose up in rebel-
lion against the Barlas tribe, but they
learned of it, kidnapped the mirza and
moved the tribe toward Qunduz. They
graciously escorted the mirza from the
Hindu Kush toward Kabul and then went
themselves to Khurasan to Sultan-
Husayn Mirza, who patronized them
well. Muhammad Burunduq was an ex-
tremely intelligent man and a great leader.
He was so inordinately fond of hawking
that when a falcon died or was lost, he
would call his sons' names and say, "If
so-and-so were to die or break his neck,
what would it be compared to the death or
loss of this bird?"

Muzaffar Barlas. He was present dur-
ing the Mirza's rencontres. I do not know
what it was in him that pleased the Mirza
so, but he certainly patronized him great-
ly. He was of such importance that during
the rencontres Sultan-Husayn Mirza
promised him that of whatever realms
were conquered two thirds would be the
mirza's [170b] and one third would be
his. This was a strange promise. In king-
ship how can it be right to make one's

own retainer a co-ruler? One does not
make such a promise to one's own
brother or son, much less to a beg. After
ascending the throne he regretted having
made this promise.' but it was too late.
This dull-witted jerk had received such
patronage that he had visions of grandeur.
The Mirza had not acted intelligently. In
the end they say he was poisoned, but
God only knows the truth of the matter.

Ali-Sher Beg Nawai. He was not a beg
but a companion. He [and Sultan-
Husayn] were schoolmates in their youth
and were close friends. I do not know for
what offense Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza
expelled him from Herat, but he went to
Samarqand, where he stayed for a few
years under the patronage and protection
of Ahmad Hajji Beg. Ali-Sher Beg is
well known for his temperamental deli-
cacy. People imagined that his delicacy
was due to pride in his wealth, but it
probably was not so: this characteristic
was probably innate in him. While he was
in Samarqand he was just as finicky. Ali-
Sher Beg had no equal. No one com-
posed so much or so well in the Turkish
language as he did.

He composed six mathnawis, five in
imitation of the Khamsa and one called
Lisan al-tayr (Tongue of the birds), in the
meter of [Attar's] Mantiq al-tayr (Dis-
course of the birds). He completed four
divans of ghazals, entitled Gharayib al-
sighar (Extraordinary verse from child-
hood), Nawadir al-shabab (Rarities of
youth), Badi' al-wasat (Remarkable verse
from middle age), and Fawayid al-kibar
(Benefits of old age). He has some good
quatrains also. There are also some com-
positions by him which, in comparison
with the ones mentioned, [171a] are in-
ferior and weak. Among these are his
epistolary compositions, which he col-
lected in imitation of Mawlana Abdul-
Rahman Jami. In short, every letter he
ever wrote to anybody for anything he
has collected. Another [of his works] is
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the Mizan al-awzan on metrics. It is full
of mistakes. Of the twenty-four quatrain
meters he has made mistakes in four. In
the scansion of some of the meters he has
also made mistakes. This will be obvious
to anybody who knows about metrics. He
also made a Persian divan, in which he
uses Fani as his pen name. Some of his
lines are not bad, but most are flat (sust)
and of low quality. He also composed
some excellent things in music. He has
some good naqsh and preludes.

No one is known ever to have been
such a patron and encourager of artists as
was Ali-Sher Beg. Master Qul-
Muhammad, Shaykhi the flutist and
Husayn the lutinist, who are tops on their
instruments, gained advancement and
reputation through the beg's patronage
and encouragement. Master Bihzad and
Shah-Muzaffar became so famous for
painting through the beg's good offices.

Few have built as many charitable edi-
.fices as he did. He had no children or
family and departed the world single and
alone. At first he was a seal keeper; later
he became a beg and governed Astarabad
for a time. In the end he gave up the
military. He took nothing from the mirza
but rather made gifts every year of
substantial sums to the mirza. [171b]

When Sultan-Husayn Mirza was re-
turning from the Astarabad campaign he
went out to greet him. As he went to get
up after his interview with the Mirza, he
had a seizure and could not rise. They got
him up, but the physicians were incapable
of making a diagnosis. The next morning
he passed away. One of his lines of
poetry is appropriate:

Since no disease is apparent in this pain of
which I am dying, what can physicians do

for this calamity?

Ahmad Tukiil Barlas. For a time he
held the governorship of Qandahar.

Wali Beg. A descendant of Hajji Say-
fuddin Beg, he was one of the Mirza's

great begs. He did not live long after
Sultan-Husayn Mirza ascended the
throne. He was observant of the prayers
and was coarse (turk) but sincere.

Hasan Shaykh Temiir. He was pro-
moted by Babur Mirza to the rank of beg.

Noyan Beg. His father was of the Tir-
midh sayyids; on his mother's side he
was kin to both Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza
and Sultan-Husayn Mirza. He was pa-
tronized by Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza, and
he was an important beg in Sultan-Ah-
mad Mirza's service. He also served
Sultan-Husayn Mirza and was well re-
warded. He was an adventurer, a roue, a
heavy drinker and loved to have a good
time. Hasan Ya'qub became known as
Hasan Noyan because he was in his ser-
vice.

Jahangir Barlas. For a while he ruled
Kabul jointly with Muhammad Burun-
duq. Later he joined Sultan-Husayn
Mirza's service and was well rewarded.
He was elegant and refined in his man-
ners. He knew how to have a good time.
Because he knew the methodology of
hunting and falconry Sultan-Husayn
Mirza left most of these things to him. He
was a companion to Badi 'uzzaman Mirza,
who recminisced about being with him ..

Mirza Ahmad Ali Farsi Barlas. Al-
though he did not compose poetry, he had
talent and knew poetry well. He was
elegant and without peer.

Abdul-Khaliq Beg. Firozshah Beg,
whom Shahrukh Mirza patronized so
greatly, was his grandfather, for which
reason he was known as Abdul-Khaliq
Firozshah. He held Khwarazm for a
while.

Ibrahim Dulday. He knew finance and
administration very well. He was Mu-
hammad Burunduq's right-hand man.
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Dhu'I-Nun Arghun. He was a coura-
geous man and wielded the sword well in
Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza's service during
his reign. Afterwards also he joined the
fray whenever he could. There was no
disputing his bravery, but he was rather
crazy. He left the service of our [Miran-
shahid] mirzas and entered the service of
Sultan-Husayn Mirza, who gave him
Ghor and the Nikdari. With seventy or
eighty men [172b] he won many battles
in those regions. With very, very few
men he subdued many, many Hazaras
and Nikdaris. No one else has ever main-
tained order among the Hazaras and
Nikdarls as he did. For some time after he
was given Zamin Dawar. His son Shah-
Shuja' Arghun, even in his childhood,
did battle alongside his father. Against
Dhu'l-Nun's wishes, Sultan-Husayn
Mirza promoted Shah-Shuja' and made
him co-ruler with his father in Qandahar.
Later the one father and son [Sultan-
Husayn and Badi'uzzaman Mirza] caused
rebellion between this father and son and
stirred up strife. Later, when I had cap-
tured Khusrawshah, separated him from
his retainers and taken Kabul, Dhu'l-Nun
and Khusrawshah, unable to counter me,
went to see Sultan-Husayn Mirza. He
grew even greater after Sultan-Husayn
Mirza died, when he was given the
piedmont region around Herat, such as
Awbih and Chaghcharan. When Badi-
'uzzaman Mirza and Muzaffar Mirza
became co-rulers, he was Badi'uzzaman
Mirza's steward, while Muhammad Bu-
runduq Barlas was Muzaffar Mirza's
steward.

Although he was brave he was a bit of
a fool. If he were not, would he have
been so susceptible to flattery and dis-
graced himself? The details are as fol-
lows. He held such a position of authority
and importance in Herat that several
shaykhs and mullas went to him and said,
"We are in touch with the Qutb. He has
named you Hizhibrullah [Lion of God],
and you will conquer the Uzbeks." He

swallowed this flattery and, throwing a
shawl around his neck, made motions of
gratitude. [173a] When Shaybani Khan
had defeated the mirzas one by one at
Badghis, Dhu'l-Nun, believing those
words to be true, faced Shaybani Khan at
Qara Ribat with a hundred or a hundred
and fifty men. A large contingent came
forth, seized them and took them away.
Dhu'l-Nun was taken and executed.

He was an orthodox man and never
missed his prayers. He often performed
supererogatory prayers too. He adored
chess and put his whole heart and soul
into playing. He played however he
wanted. Avarice and stinginess were
dominant in his character.

Darwesh Ali Beg. He was Ali-Sher
Beg's younger brother. For a time he
governed Balkh, where he commanded
well. He was dull witted and devoid of
talent. When Sultan-Husayn Mirza first
attacked Qunduz he had him arrested for
his stupidity. He was relieved of the gov-
ernorship of Balkh. When I went to
Qunduz in 916 [1510] he came to me. He
was vacant and babbling, not worthy to
be a beg and with no aptitude for com-
panionship. It must have been through
Ali-Sher Beg's influence that he was ever
promoted.

Mughul Beg. For a time he held the
governorship of Herat. Later he was
given Astarabad. From Astarabad he fled
to Iraq to Ya'qub Beg. He was a scoun-
drel and an inveterategambler.

Sayyid Badr. He was very strong and
extremely graceful. [173 b] He was
amazingly well mannered (sahtb-usid).
He was a fantastic dancer and performed
inimitable dances that must have been his
own invention. He was constantly in the
Mirza's service and was always invited to
drinking parties.

Islim Barlas. He was a coarse individ-
ual, but he certainly knew falconry well.
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Some things he performed wonderfully.
He could draw a thirty- or forty-batman
bow and send the arrow straight through
the target. In the qabaq field he could
charge from one end of the field, unstring
his bow, string it again (yaynr tusurup
qurup), fire and hit the target. He could
tie his string-grip (zihgir) to one end of a
string a yard or a yard and a half long and
then tie the other end to a tree, pull it and
fire an arrow through the string-grip. He
could do a lot of such amazing things. He
was always at [the Mirza's] service and
attended every party.

Sultan Junayd Barlas. In his old age he
joined Sultan-Ahmad Mirza. He is the
father of the Sultan Junayd Barlas who is
now the co-governor of Jawnpur.

Shaykh Abu-Sa'id Khan "Dar-miyan,"
I do not know whether it is because he
brought a horse to the Mirza during a
battle or because he repelled an assailant
that he gained his nickname.P

Bihbud Beg. Early he served in the cir-
cle of pages. During the Mirza's ren-
contres he favored Bihbud Beg to such an
extent that his name appeared on customs
stamps and coinage.

Shaykhim Beg. Because his pen name
was Suhayli, he was called Shaykhirn
Suhayli. He composed some fantastic
poetry in which he used ferocious words
and meanings. One of his lines is the fol-
lowing:

On the night of grief the whirlpool of my
cries swept the celestial spheres away: the

dragon of my torriential tears carried off the
inhabited quarter of the world.

It is well known that once when he reci-
ted this line to Mawlana Abdul-Rahman

13Dar miydn. "in the midst" or "in the way."
It appears from the context to mean something
like "Johnny-on-the-spot." In Mu'izz al-ansab
(fol. 158) the name is given as "Jan Dar-miyan,"

Jami, the Mawlana said, "Mirza, are you
out to compose poetry or to frighten peo-
ple?" He has put together a divan and has
mathnawis also.

Muhammad-Wali Beg. The Wali Beg
who has been mentioned was his son. In
the end he became a great beg in the
Mirza's service and, although he was a
great beg, he never abandoned his station.
Day and night he leaned against the gate,
and even his meals were brought to him
right there. A person who serves thus
will of course get promoted. What a
ghastly time this is that a beg who sees
five or six bald and blind people behind
him has trouble getting to the gate. Where
is that old type of service? Well, it's their
own wretchedness. Muhammad-Wali's
victuals were good, and his servants were
kept in very smart livery. He usually dis-
pensed charity to the poor with his own
hand. He was a foul-mouthed swearer.
When I took Samarqand in 917, Muham-
mad-Wali Beg and Darwesh Ali the li-
brarian were with me. At that time he was
paralyzed, and his words were without
flair and he wasn't worthy of promotion.
Probably all that service got him to the
rank he attained.

Baba Ali the gatekeeper. He was pa-
tronized by Ali-Sher Beg and raised to
the rank of beg. Yunus Ali, who at this
date is one of my begs, courtiers and
intimates, and will be mentioned often, is
his son.

Badruddin. Formerly he was with Mi-
rak Abdul-Rahim, Sultan Abu-Sa'id's
sadr. He was very nimble and quick.
They say he could jump over seven
horses. He and Baba Ali were chums.

Hasan-i Ali Jalayir. His name was
originally Husayn Jalayir, but he became
known as Hasan-i Ali. His father, Ali
Jalayir, was patronized by Babur Mirza
and made a beg. Later when Yadgar-
Muhammad Mirza came to power, there
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was no one greater than Ali Jalayir.
Hasan-i Ali Jalayir was a falconer for
Sultan-Husayn Mirza. He was a poet
with the pen name Tufayli. He wrote very
good qasidas and was the premier qasida
writer of his time. In 917 [1511], when I
took Samarqand, he joined me and re-
mained with me for fifteen years. He
wrote good qasidas for me. He was an
insouciant and extravagant individual. He
kept catamites. He always played back-
gammon and was an inveterate gambler.

Khwaja Abdullah. Murvari[d]. For-
merly he was a sadr, then he became an
ichki, a courtier and a beg. He was a very
learned man. No one could play the dul-
cimer the way he did: the girift [style] in
dulcimer-playing is his invention. He was
also good at calligraphy, and he wrote the
ta'liq script best. His epistolary style was
very good. He was a good conversation-
alist and composed poetry, in which his
pen name was Bayani. His poetry was
quite inferior to his other accomplish-
ments, but he knew poetry well. He was a
libertine and a rake. Due to the shame of
his debauchery he was afflicted by the
pox and lost the use of his hands and feet.
For many years he suffered various and
sundry pains and hardships, and in the

- end he passed from this world with this
affliction.

Muhammad [b.] Sayyid Urus. Vrus
Arghun, who was a great and powerful
beg when Sultan Abu-Sa'id took the
throne, was his father. In those days there
were youths who were expert archers,
and he was one of the best. His bow was
strong, his arrow long, and he was an
expert archer. He held the governorship
of Andkhud for a while.

Mir Ali the Stablemaster. It was he who
sent somebody to lead Sultan-Husayn
Mirza to take Yadgar-Muhammad Mirza
by surprise.

Sayyid Hasan Oghlaqchi. He was the
younger brother of Sayyid Yusuf Beg
and son of Sayyid Oghlaqchl. He also
had an accomplished and talented son
named Mirza Farrukh. In 917 [1511],
when I took Samarqand, he came to me.
Although he composed but little poetry, it
was pretty good. He knew all about as-
trolabes and astronomy. His conversation
was good and he mixed well with every-
one. He was fairly bad when in his cups.
He died at the Battle of Ghijduvan.

Tengriberdi Samanchi. He was a
coarse but brave, sword-wielding beg. At
the gates of Balkh he battled beautifully
with Nazar Bahadur, Khusrawshah's
great nokiir, as has been mentioned.

There were several other Turcoman
begs who came to the Mirza's service and
found favor. One of the first to come was
Ali Khan Bayindir. Others were the
brothers Asad Beg and Tahamtan Beg.
Tahamtan Beg's daughter was married to
Badi 'uzzaman Mirza, and she gave birth
to Muhammad-Zaman Mirza. Another
was Ibrahim Chaghatay. Another was
Amir-Vmar Beg. Later he was with
Badi 'uzzaman Mirza and was brave, a
real Turk and a good person. One of his
sons, Abu'l-Fath by name, came to me
from Iraq. At this date he is still [with
me]. He is a weak, unaudacious coward.
Such a son from such a father!

Abdul-Baqi Mirza,· a descendant of
Timur Beg through Miranshah.H was
one of those who came to Khurasan later,
after Shah Isma'il had taken control of
Iraq and Azerbaijan. Formerly Miran-
shah's descendants went to that territory
and, having gotten their pretense to the
throne out of their heads, entered the
service of the kings there and attained
honor. This Abdul-Baqi Mirza's paternal
uncle Temiir Vthman was a great and re-
spected beg in Ya'qub Beg [Aqqoyun-

14He was the son of Muhammad-Baqir b.
Sidi-Ahmad b. Miranshah.
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lu]'s service. Once he had a notion to
send a large force against Khurasan.
When Abdul-Baqi Mirza arrived, Sultan-
Husayn Mirza showed him great favor by
making him his son-in-law, giving him
Sultanfrn Begim, who became the mother
of Muhammad-Sultan Mirza.

Another of those who came later was
Murad Beg Bayindfri.

SADRS

Mir Sarbirahna. He is from a village in
Andijan. He most likely pretends to be a
sayyid. He is a very good conversation-
alist, has poetic talent and is a good
speaker. Among the learned men and po-
ets of Khurasan his word carries great
weight. However, he has wasted his life
on an imitation of Amir Hamza' s qasida
and has produced a lengthy, overlong
pack of lies. The thing is contrary to good
taste and sound reason.

Kamaluddin Husayn of Gazargah. Al-
though he was no Sufi, he pretended to
be one. Around Ali-Sher Beg were gath-
ered a lot of pseudo-sufis who indulged
in ecstatics and music, but [Kamalud-
din]' s manners were better than most of
them. Probably the reason for his being
patronized was his manners, for other-
wise he had no particular accomplish-
ment. He has one work called Maj/is al-
ushshaq.P He attributed what he wrote
to Sultan-Husayn Mirza, but it is weak
and mostly lies, tasteless and impious
words that he writes, so much so that
sometimes it is near blasphemy, for he
ascribes to many of the prophets and
saints metaphorical (carnal) love and has
invented a paramour for each of them.
Another piece of folly is that in the
introduction Sultan-Husayn Mirza writes
that it is "my own composition." But at
the head of all the poems and ghazals by

15Usually known as Majalis al-tushshaq
(Sessions on lovers). See Storey, Persian
Literature, I, ii, 960.

Kamaluddin Husayn that are included in
the book is written "by the writer." It was
due to this very Kamaluddin Husayn's
sycophancy that Dhu'l-Nun Arghun was
dubbed "Lion of God."

VIZIERS

Pir Majduddin Muhammad. He was
the son of Shahrukh Mirza's divan
plenipotentiary, Khwaja Pir-Ahmad
Khani. Early on there was no order in
Sultan-Husayn Mirza's divan, and
extravagance and squandering were
rife-neither was the peasantry well
maintained nor did the soldiery have any
reason to be grateful. At that time
Majduddin Muhammad was a clerk and
was called Mirak. [Once] when the Mirza
needed a little money and asked the
divanis, they answered, "There is none,
there is no income." Majduddin Muham-
mad was present and smiled. When the
Mirza asked why [he had smiled], he
withdrew in private and told him what
was in his heart, saying, "If the Mirza
should stipulate that my hand be
strengthened and that my word not be
crossed, in a little while I shall make it so
that the realm will flourish, the peasantry
will be grateful, the treasury full and the
army strong." The Mirza stipulated as he
had wished and put him in charge of all
of Khurasan and put all tax collection into
his care. He, in turn, endeavored to the
best of his ability, and in a short while the
army and peasantry were satisfied and
grateful: he caused plenty of money to
pour into the treasury and he made the
realm flourish. However, all the begs and
officeholders, with Ali-Sher Beg at their
head, suffered a decrease in income. For
this reason they became upset with him.
By intrigue they put a stop to him and had
him deposed from office. Nizamulmulk
became divan in his stead. After some
time they put a stop to Nizamulmulk and
had him killed. After him Khwaja Afzal
was brought from Iraq and made divan.
When I came to Kabul, they had made
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Khwaja Afzal a beg, and he affixed the
seal in the divan.

Khwaja Aut Although he did not hold
such an office as [others] did and was not
a divan, in all parts of Khurasan no deci-
sion was made without consulting
Khwaja Ata. He was a pious man, obser-
vant of his prayers and a religious indi-
vidual. He is still active.

[LEARNED MEN]

Sultan-Husayn Mirza's followers and
retainers are those who have been men-
tioned. Sultan-Husayn [177b] Mirza's
time was a marvelous time. Khurasan,
especially the city of Herat, was filled
with people of talent and extraordinary
persons. Everyone who had an occupa-
tion was determined to execute his job to
perfection. Among them was Mawlana
Abdul-Rahman Jami. In esoteric and ex-
oteric knowledge there was no one like
him at that time. His fame is such that it is
beyond need of description. However, it
occurs to me that, by way of good omen,
at least a mention of him should be made
in these miserable pages.

Shaykh al-Islam Sayfuddin Ahmad. He
was a descendant of Mawlana Sa'duddin
Taftazani, of who[se descendants] there
have been many shaykh al-islams in
Herat and Khurasan. He was a very
scholarly person and knew the Arabic
sciences and the traditional disciplines
well. He was pious and religious. Al-
though he was Shafiite by sect, he hon-
ored [all] the sects. They say that for
seventy years he never missed a congre-
gational prayer. When Shah Isma'il took
Herat, he martyred him. No one remains
of his line.

Mulla Shaykh Husayn. Although his
career took place during the time of Sul-
tan Abu-Sa'id, since he lived into Sultan-
Husayn's time, he is mentioned here. He
knew the philosophical and rational sci-

ences and dialectic theology well. He
could express much in a few words, and
to speak with precision was his invention.
In Sultan Abu-Sa'id's time he wasclose
to the royal personage and powerful. He
had a hand in all dealings in the realm. No
one has managed the office of enforcer of
public morals better than he. Because he
was of Sultan Abu-Sa'id's elite, during
Sultan-Husayn Mirza's time such a peer-
less person was subjected to insults.

Mullazada Mulla Uthman. He was
from a village called Charkh in the
Lhogar Tilman, one of the districts of
Kabul. In Ulughbeg Mirza's time, at the
age of fourteen, because he studied so
much they called him Mulla Madarzad
("born a mulla"). As he was on his way
from Samarqand to the pilgrimage,
Sultan-Husayn Mirza prevented him
[from continuing] and kept him [in
Herat]. He was a very scholarly man; at
that time there was no one so scholarly as
he. They say that he reached the level of a
mujtahid, but he did not practice. It is told
of him that he used to say, "How can one
forget something that one has heard?" He
had quite a prodigious memory.

Mir Murtaz. He knew well the philo-
sophical and rational sciences. He earned
his nickname by fasting so much. He was
so addicted to chess that while playing
with one person he would grab another
person's skirt to keep him from getting
away.

Mulla Mas 'ud Shirwani was another.

Mulla Abdul-Ghafur Lar. He was
Mawlana Abdul-Rahman Jami's disciple
and student. Most of Jami's works were
turned over to him. He has written some-
thing like a commentary on the Nafahat.
He was very adept at the exoteric sciences
and was not unadept at the esoteric sci-
ences. He was remarkably unaffected and
unceremonious. He had no objection to
letting anyone calling himself mulla copy
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his notes (1). Whenever he heard of a
dervish, he did not rest until he had gone
to see him. When I went to Khurasan
Mulla· Abdul-Ghafur was ill. When I
visited Jami's tomb I paid a calion Mulla
Abdul-Ghafur in Jami's madrasa. A few
days later he died of that illness.

Mir Jamaluddin Muhaddith. In Khura-
san there was no one who knew hadith as
he did. Extremely aged, he is, as of this
date, still alive.

Mir Ata' ullah of Mashhad. He knows
the Arabic sciences well. He has written a
treatise in Persian on rhyme. Its only fault
is that he uses only his own poetry as ex-
amples [179a] and deems it necessary to
preface every line with the words "as in
this line of mine." Some critics have made
justifiable criticisms of his treatise on
rhyme. Another treatise of his on rhetori-
cal devices, called Badayi ( al-sanayi (
(Remarkable rhetorical devices), is very
good. There is said to be some deviation
in his religion.

Qazi Ikhtiyar. He executed the office of
·cadi with distinction. He wrote a treatise
in Persian on jurisprudence, and it.is su-
perb. He also made a selection of Koranic
verses that have similar meanings. Qazi
Ikhtiyar and Muhammad Mir Yusuf
joined the princes at Murghab to come
see me. A question was asked about my
Baburi script. He requested the individual
letters, which I wrote down for him.
During that very session he read the let-
ters, mastered the principles and wrote
something in it.

Mir Muhammad Yusuf. He was the
Shaykh al-Islam's pupil. Later he was
appointed to the Shaykh al-Islam's place.
In some assemblies the Shaykh al-Islam
sits above Qazi Ikhtiyar. In other
assemblies [it is vice versa]. Later he
became so infatuated with military science
and military command that he talked of
nothing else, although he did not have the

slightest talent for either. In the end he
ruined himself and all he had on account
of this obsession. He is said to have been
a Shiite.

POETS

Of this group the most outstanding
[179b] was Mawlana Abdul-Rahman
"Jami". Another was Shaykhim "Su-
hayli" and Husayn Ali "Tufayli" Jalayir,
whose names and characteristics have
been mentioned in Sultan-Husayn's circle
of begs and ichkis.

"Asafi," Because he was the son of a
vizier he adopted "Asafi" as his pen
name.l" His poetry is not devoid of verve
and benefit, although he does not exhibit
any trace of love or ecstasy. His own
claim was that "I have never been
involved in collecting any of my gha-
zals." This was an affectation on his part,
because he left it to a brother or some
other relative to collect his poetry. Aside
from ghazals he composed little poetry.
When I went to Khurasan he paid
homage to me.

"Banna'l," He was from Herat. His
father, Ustad Muhammad, was a master
builder (bannti), and for this reason he
adopted the pen name Banna'i. In his
ghazals there are verve and ecstasy. He
has madea divan and has mathnawis. He
has one mathnawi in the mutaqarib meter
about fruit, but it is not a polished piece
and was written in his spare time. He has
another short mathnawi in the khafif
meter and another rather long mathnawi,
also in the khafif meter, that he finished
later.

Early in his career he knew nothing of
music, for which he was taunted by Ali-
Sher Beg. One year when the Mirza went
to Merv for the winter Ali-Sher Beg went

16Taking the name from Asaf b. Barakhiya
(Asaph ben Berechiah), Solomon's vizier in Is-
lamic lore.
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too. Banna'i stayed in Herat and studied
music. By summer he had progressed to
the point of composing. That summer
when the Mirza returned to Herat he pre-
sented a vocal composition and a naqsh.
Ali-Sher Beg was astonished but praised
him nonetheless. He really had some fine
musical compositions. One of them is a
naqsh called Nuh Rang, in which there is
a nine-fold theme (tiikiini!) and variation
(yillii) on a naqsh in the Rast mode.
Banna'i was a great rival of Ali-Sher Beg
and suffered much ill treatment in this re-
gard. Finally he could take no more and
went to Ya'qub Beg in Iraq and Azerbai-
jan. He did not do badly at Ya'qub Beg's
court and became a fixture at parties. I?
After Ya'qub Beg's death he left that
country and returned to Herat, still with
his witticisms and ready retorts. One day
at a chess party Ali-Sher Beg stretched
out his leg and touched Banna'i's
backside.

"What a sad state this is," Ali-Sher Beg
said in jest, "that in Herat one cannot
stretch out a leg without poking a poet in
the ass."

"Yes," Banna'i retorted, "and if you
pull your leg back in, you'll poke
another." In the end he left Herat for
Samarqand because of such jokes.

Many things were devised for Ali-Sher
Beg, and anyone who devised something

17In his Bagh-i fram Banna'i describes Sultan
Ya'qub's library, which he says contained
numerous copies of books written by famous
calligraphers like Shaykh-Mahmud, Ja'far and
Azhar: "Katib-i an kitabha akthar I Shaykh Mah-
mud u Ja'far u Azhar II khatt-i Yaqut-ra nihayat
ni I chi nihayat ki hadd u ghayat ni" (The scribes
of those books were mostly Shaykh-Mahmud,
Ja'far and Azhar. There was no end to the writing
of Yaqut.) He also speaks of an album "kam-
tarin-i rnawadi' andar way I karha-yi Khalil u
'Abdul-Hay" (the least of the pictures in which
were the works of Khalil and Abdul-Hayy).
Verse quoted in Maulavi Abdul Muqtadir, Cat-
alogue of the Arabic and Persian Manuscripts
in the Oriental Public Library at Bankipore,
vol. 2 (Calcutta: Bengal Secretariat Book Depot,
1910), p. 99.

of any sort and wanted it to sell called it
"Alisheri." Many elegant things were
thus named for Ali-Sher Beg. For exam-
ple, just because Ali-Sher Beg had tied
his head up in a handkerchief when he
had an earache, the triangular blue ker-
chiefladies used was dubbed an "Alisheri
comforter." When Banna'i decided to
leave Herat [l80b] he commissioned an
outrageous saddle cloth for his donkey,
and it became known as an Alisheri.

"Sayft" of Bukhara. He had reached the
pinnacle of mullahood, and in order to
prove that he was a mulla he would show
a list of all the books he had read. He
composed a divan. He has another divan
that was composed for tradesmen and
craftsmen. He composed many proverbs.
He has no mathnawis, as he himself said
in this piece:

Although mathnawi is the stock in trade of
poets, I consider the ghazal obligatory.

If there are five lines that are pleasing, they
are better than two Khamsas.

He has a Persian [treatise] on metrics in
which he says too much and too little.
Too little in the sense that the necessary
things are not written, and too much in
the sense that the obvious words are dot-
ted and pointed. He is said to have been
bad to drink and a reprobate. He was a
powerful boxer too.

Abdullah Mathnawi-guy. He is from
Jam and a nephew of Mulla Jami. He has
composed mathnawis in imitation of the
Khamsa. The mathnawi he wrote in imi-
tation of the Haft paykar (Seven beauties)
he called Haft manzar (Seven sights),
and his imitation of the Sikandarnama is
Timurnama. Of these mathnawis his
Layli and Majnun is the most famous,
although it is not so nice as it is reputed to
be.

Mir Husayn "Mu'amma'i:' Probably
no one has composed so many riddles.
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He spent all his time thinking them up.
He was an amazingly unambitious and
inoffensive person. [181a]

Mulla Muhammad "Badakhshi." He
was from Ishkamish, but since Ishkamish
is not in Badakhshan it is strange that he
took the pen name Badakhshi. His poetry
is not equal to that of the poets already
mentioned. He wrote a treatise on the
riddle, and his riddles are very good. He
was also a good conversationalist. He
paid me homage in Samarqand.

Yusuf "Badi'i:" He was from the
province of Ferghana and composed
fairly good qasidas.

"Ahi:" He composed really good gha-
zals. Toward the end of his career he
joined Ibn-i Husayn Mirza's retinue. He
also has a divan.

. Muhammad "Salih," He has delightful
ghazals, although they are not so uniform

. as they are delightful. He composed
Turkish poetry too, which is not bad.
Later he joined Shaybani Khan and was
well patronized. He wrote a mathnawi in
Turkish in the meter ramal hexameter,
which is to say the meter of [Jami's]
Subhat [al-abrar], and dedicated it to
Shaybani Khan. It is very weak and of
poor quality. Anyone who reads it will
lose faith in Muhammad Salih's poetry.
The one good line from it is this:

A fat man (tanbal) settled in Ferghana: he
turned Ferghana into Tanbalkhana ["fat

man's house"].

(Andijan province is called Tanbalkhana.)
Not another such line is known to exist in
that mathnawi. He was an evil, iniquitous
and pitiless man.

Shah-Husayn "Kami:" His poetry is
not bad. He composed ghazals and is
said to have a divan.

"Hi/ali." As of this date he is still alive.
His ghazals are uniformly delightful but
shallow (kamkhadsha). He has a divan
and a mathnawi in the khafif meter called
[181b] The Shah and the Dervish. Al-
though some lines are wonderful, the
content of this mathnawi is hollow and
the premise is terrible. In the mathnawis
poets of former times wrote on love, they
give the attributes of the lover to a man
and those of the beloved to a woman.
Hilali has made a dervish the lover and a
king the beloved. The lines in which the
acts and speech of the king are reported
make the king into a shameless strumpet.
It is really an affront that, in the interests
of his poem, he should describe a young
man-and a king at that-as a shameless
woman or prostitute. He is supposed to
have a prodigious memory and to have
memorized thirty or forty thousand lines
of poetry. It is said that he has committed
most of the two Khamsas to memory. He
has a good recall of the sciences of met-
rics, rhyme and Poetics.

"Ahli,' He is a commoner, but his po-
etry is not bad and he has a divan.

[ARTISTS]

Although there were many calligra-
phers, the most outstanding of all in
naskh-ta'liq was Sultan-Ali of Mashhad.
He copied a great deal both for the Mirza
and for Ali-Sher Beg. Every day he
copied thirty lines for the Mirza and
twenty lines for Ali-Sher Beg.

Bihzad was one of the painters. He
painted extremely delicately, but he made
the faces of beardless people badly by
drawing the double chin too big. He drew
the faces of bearded people quite well.

Shah Muzaffar also painted very deli-
cately, [182a] and he did very swift and
delicate floral work. He did not live long,
passing away just as he was gaining ad-
vancement.
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[MUSICIANS]

Among musicians no one could play
the dulcimer the way Abdullah Murwari
did, as has been mentioned.

There was also QuI-Muhammad the
lutanist. He played the ghichak beautifully
and added three strings to the instrument.
No musician composed so many beautiful
preludes as did he. Even aside from pre-
ludes there are none like him.

Shaykhi the flutist played both the lute
and the ghichak superbly. From the age
of twelve or thirteen on he played the reed
well. Once at a gathering at Badi 'uzzaman
Mirza's he produced a beautiful melody
on the reed. QuI-Muhammad was unable
to reproduce it on the ghichak and said,
"The ghichak is a limited instrument."
Shaykhi immediately took the ghichak
from Qul-Muhammad's hand and played
the [melody] beautifully, without flaw, on
the ghichak. Other [such] stories are also
told about Shaykhi. He had such a recall
of melodies that any melody he heard he
could say whose it was and in what
mode, but he did not do much composi-
tion, only one or two naqsh.

Shah-Qulr the guitarist was from Iraq.
He came to Khurasan and learned the in-
strument, attaining great heights. He

. composed many naqsh, peshraw and ish.
Husayn the lutanist composed tasteful

things on the lute. He could make all the
strings of the lute as one and play like
that. His flaw lay in that he played too
coquettishly. [l82b) Once Shaybani
Khan ordered him to play. He made a big
fuss about it and not only played badly
but also brought not his own instrument
but an inferior instrument. Shaybani
Khan caught on and ordered him to be
severely beaten right in the assembly. The
one good thing Shay bani Khan did in this
world was this. Really he did a good
thing: such temperamental fellows de-
serve such punishment.

Another musician was Ghulam Shadi,
the son of Shadi the singer. Although he

could play, he did not play so well as the
others. He had a good voice and made
some beautiful naqsh. At that time there
was no one like him for voice composi-
tion. In the end Shaybani Khan sent him
to Qazankhani Muhammad Amin Khan.
He was never heard from again.

Mir Izzu played and composed. Al-
though he composed few things, he has
some nice works.

Banna'i was also a musician and has
some good vocal and instrumental com-
positions.

Another incomparable was Pahlawan
Muhammad Busa'id. In wrestling he was
outstanding. He also composed poetry
and wrote vocal and instrumental compo-
sitions. He has a beautiful naqsh in char-
gah. He was a good company, and to
have such accomplishments and be a
wrestler too is a marvel.

When Sultan-Husayn Mirza died, only
Princes Badi 'uzzaman and Muzaffar-
Husayn were present. Muzaffar-Husayn
was the favorite son, and Muhammad
Burunduq Barlas, his atiikii, was the chief
beg. [Muzaffar-Husayn's] mother was
Khadija Begim, [l83a) the Mirza's prin-
ciple wife. The mirza's people also often
referred to Muzaffar Mirza. For these
reasons Badi 'uzzaman Mirza was appre-
hensive and thought of not coming. Mu-
zaffar Mirza and Muhammad Beg got on
their horses and went to him to allay his
fears and get him to come.

Sultan-Husayn Mirza was brought to
Herat with all royal honors and ceremony
and buried in his madrasa.

At this time Dhu'l-Nun Beg was also
present. Muhammad Burunduq Beg and
the begs who remained met with these
princes and agreed that Badi'uzzaman
Mirza and Muzaffar-Husayn Mirza
should be made kings jointly on the
throne of Herat. Badi'uzzaman Mirza's
steward was Dhu'l-Nun Beg, and Mu-
zaffar-Husayn Mirza's steward was
Muhammad Burunduq Beg. On Badi'uz-
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zaman Mirza's behalf the civil prefect
was Shaykh-Ali Taghai, and on Muzaffar
Mirza's behalfYusuf Ali Ktikaltash. This
was a strange arrangement: never has a
joint kingship been heard of. It is against
the purport of Shaykh Sa'di's words in
the Gulistan, "Ten poor men can sleep
under one blanket, but two kings cannot
fit into one clime."18

EVENTS OF THE YEAR 912

In the month of Muharram [May-June
1506]we set out for Khurasan, taking the
Ghorband and Shibartu road, to repel the
Uzbek.

Jahangir Mirza had left the province in
a huff. If he gathered the tribesmen
around him, I wondered what some of
those evil and seditious people would stir
up. I said, "Let's leave our baggage train
at Ushtur Shahr in the custody of Wali
the treasurer and Dawlatqadam Qaravul
and get the tribes on our side as fast as
possible." So saying, we set out unen-
cumbered. That day we reached Fort
Zahhak. Thence we came by way of the
Gunbadhak Pass, took Sayiqan, went
through Dandanshikan Pass and stopped
at Kahmard Meadow. Sultan-Muhammad
Dulday was dispatched to Sayyid-Afzal
Khwabbin, and a report that we had set
out from Kabul was sent to Sultan-
Husayn Mirza.

Jahangir Mirza had lingered a bit be-
hind. As we approached Bamiyan there
were twenty or thirty men coming from
the opposite direction toward Bamiyan.
As they got nearer they could see the
tents of our campfollowers who had
stayed behind. Thinking they were we,
they quickly retreated. As soon as they
reached their own camp they decamped
without care for anything. Without look-
ing behind them they withdrew to Yaka
Oliing.

Shaybani Khan was besieging Balkh,
where Sultan Qulanchaq was. Shaybani

18Sa'di, Gulistan, p. 40.

Khan had sent two or three sultans with
three or four thousand troops to attack
Badakhshan. At that time they had
reached Mubarakshah, Zubayr and Nasir
Mirza. [184a] Although previously there
had been quarrels and bad blood, they
had led their forces and camped at the
eastern side of the Kishm River in
Shakhdan below the Kishm when, at
dawn, the Uzbeks made a surprise attack,
crossing the Kishm and attacking Nasir
Mirza, who immediately withdrew to the
hills. He mustered his troops from the
hillsides and, sounding the charge, ad-
vanced and took the Uzbeks. The Kishm
River was swollen. They crossed the
river. Many were shot or fell to the
sword, and very many were taken pris-
oner. Many of his men died in the river
also. Mubarakshah and Zubayr were
further up the Kishm than the mirza was.
As the Uzbeks came down upon them
they forced them to flee to the hills. When
they learned that Nasir Mirza was forced
to flee, they advanced upon this group.
From above, the begs of Kohistan gath-
ered their cavalry and infantry and ad-
vanced, but they were unable to make a
stand and were routed. Of this group too,
many were taken prisoner and many were
hit, run through or died in the river.
Perhaps a thousand or fifteen hundred
Uzbeks died. This was one good action
of Nasir Mirza's. News of this was
brought to us by one of Nasir Mirza's
men while we were in the Kahmard plain.

While we were in this region our army
obtained grain from Ghuri and Dahana.
[184b] Here we received letters from
Sayyid-Afzal and Sultan-Muhammad
Dulday, who had been sent to Khurasan,
with the news of Sultan-Husayn Mirza's
death. Concerned for the good name of
this dynasty, we set out for Khurasan,
although there were other reasons also for
our going. We went through the Ajar
Valley, Tup and Mandaghan, crossed the
Balkh River and emerged at Koh-i Saf.
When we received news of the Uzbek's
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raid on San and Chaharyak, we sent
troops with Qasim Beg against the
raiders. He met them, defeated them
soundly and brought back many severed
heads.

We sent men to Jahangir Mirza and the
tribe and camped for several days in the
Koh-i Saf summer pasture until they
should bring back news. There are an
awful lot of deer in this region.I? We
went hunting once. After a day or two all
the tribesmen came and swore fealty to
me. Several times Jahangir Mirza had
sent people to the tribes, once sending
ImaduddinMas'ud. They did not go [to
him], but they came to me instead. Finally
there was nothing the mirza could do, so
he came to see me when I went down
from Koh-i Saf and camped at the foot of
the valley. As we were anxious over
Khurasan, with no attention to him and
no concern for the tribes, we advanced
through Gurzawan, Almar, Qaysar and
Chichak-tu, passed through Fakhruddin
OIUmi and came to a place called Dara-i
Bam, a dependency of Badghis. [l85a]

As this was a world in strife, anyone
who stretched forth his hand could take
from the province and people. We, too,
for our part, imposed a tribute on the
tribes and Turks of those regions and
began to take something. Within a month
or two we had taken in perhaps three
thousand Kepeki tumans.

A few days before us the Khurasan
light troops and Dhu'l-Nun's forces had
soundly defeated the Uzbek raiders at
Pand Deh and Maruchaq and killed many
of the enemy.

Badi 'uzzaman Mirza, Muzaffar Mirza,
Muhammad Burunduq Barlas and Dhu'l-
Nun Arghun's son Shad Beg had decided
to move against Shaybani Khan, who
was besieging Sultan Qulanchaq at
Balkh. To this end people were sent from
Herat to summon all of Sultan-Husayn.

19The word for deer is keyik, a generic term
meaning "wild four-legged game animal," and it
encompasses deer, gazelle, wild goat, &c.

Mirza's sons. As [we] reached Badghis,
Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza came from Merv
and joined them at Chihil Dukhtaran.
Later Ibn-i Husayn Mirza came fromTun
and Qayin. Kipik Mirza was in Mashhad.
Many people were sent, but he behaved
in an unreasonable and unmanly fashion
and refused to come because of his
jealousy of Muzaffar Mirza, of whom,
when he became king, he said, "How can
I go before him?" At such a juncture,
when all the brothers were gathering in
one place and [185b] agreeing to move
against an enemy like Shaybani Khan, he
indulged in petty jealousy and refused to
come. His refusal to come is now attrib-
uted to jealousy, but everybody will at-
tribute it to cowardice. In the end, only a
few things survive a person in this world.
Whoever has a modicum of intelligence
will take steps so that he will not be ill
spoken of afterwards. Why should any-
one who has a trace of awareness not take
pains that his actions be approved? The
wise have said that a good memory is a
second life.

Emissaries came to me too. Later even
Muhammad Burunduq Barlas came. Why
should I not go? I had already traversed a
road of one or two hundred stages for
this purpose. I set out at once with Mu-
hammad Beg. At that time the mirzas had
come to the Murghab.

Babur Meets the Mirzas and
Visits Herat

On Monday the 8th of Jumada II [Oc-
tober 26, 1506], I met with the mirzas.
Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza came out half a
kuroh2o to receive me. As we approached
each other, I dismounted on one side and
he on the other. We walked forward, met
and then remounted.U Further on, near

20The kuroh is approximately two miles,
equivalent to the shar't.

21 Yiiriip koriiJiip atlantldt. This type of
meeting (koriiJmiik. lit. "seeing one another")
was an important ritual among the mirzas
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the camp, Muzaffar Mirza and Ibn-i
Husayn Mirza came. They were both
younger than Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza and
should have come farther out to receive
me. Their delay was probably due to a
hangover, [186a] not to arrogance. This
shortcoming was on account of their
having indulged in revelry and pleasure,
not a desire to offend. Muzaffar Mirza
apologized profusely, and we met on
horseback. A similar meeting was held on
horseback with Ibn~i Husayn Mirza. We
dismounted at Badi'uzzaman Mirza's
gate. What an awful crowd there was. It
was so congested that during the gather-
ing some were picked up off the ground
and carried three or four paces. Others
who thought they would get out for some
reason were picked up and carried back-
wards four or five paces.

We went to Badi'uzzaman Mirza's
court tent. It had been settled that I would
kneel as soon as I entered the tent. Badi-
'uzzaman Mirza would rise and come
forward, and there we would meet each
other. As I entered the tent I knelt once
and started forward without delay. Badi-
'uzzaman rose quite sluggishly and came
slowly forward. Qasim Beg, a partisan
whose honor was dependent upon my
own, held me back by my belt. I realized
what was going on. Moving more slowly
I advanced to the appointed spot, where
we met.

In this huge tent22 four tiishiiks had
been placed. Badi'uzzaman Mirza's tents
were always provided with a doorway on
one side, and he always sat on the side of
the doorway. One of the mats had been
placed on the doorway side, and there
Badi'uzzaman Mirza and [186b] Muzaf-

(descendants of Timur) and the khanzadas
(descendants of Genghisid khans). Earlier Babur
describes a koriiJmiik with his uncle the khan in
which they met before they had planned to and
spoiled the ritual-to the great consternation of
the khan.

22Aq oy, a trellis tent.

far Mirza sat. Another mat had been
placed on the right-hand place of honor
(tor). Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza and I sat
there. On the left-hand side of Badi 'uz-
zaman Mirza's mat another mat had been
placed, and there, to the right of my mat,
sat Qasim Sultan the Uzbek and Ibn-i
Husayn Mirza. (Qasim Sultan of the
Shaban Sultans was the mirza's son-in-
law and father of Qasim-Husayn Sultan.)
There was one more mat, and there Ja-
hangir Mirza sat with Abdul-Razzaq
Mirza. Muhammad Burunduq and Dhu'l-
Nun Beg sat on the right with Qasim
Beg, in a position much inferior to Qasim
Sultan and Ibn-i Husayn Mirza.

Food was served, although it was not a
convivial gathering. In the place where
food was being served trays were placed
and on them were set gold and silver
vessels. In former times our fathers and
forefathers meticulously observed the
Genghisid Code. In assemblies and court,
at banquets and dinners, in sitting and
serving, nothing was allowed to go
counter to the code. However, Genghis
Khan's code is not a binding text accord-
ing to which a person must act absolutely.
It is necessary to act in accordance with a
good rule when someone leaves one
behind; if, however, an ancestor has set a
bad precedent, it should be replaced by a
good one.

After dining we mounted our horses
and returned to where we were staying.
Between our camp [187a] and the mirzas'
camp was one shar'i.23

The second time we came, Badi'uz-
zaman Mirza did not do me the courtesy
he had done before. I said to Muhammad
Burunduq Beg and Dhu'l-Nun Beg that
although I was young in years, nonethe-
less my rank was high. Twice by dint of
the sword I had recaptured and sat on my
ancestral throne in Samarqand. Who had
fought with foreigners and rebels for the
sake of this dynasty as I had done? To

23The shari; is a linear measure equal to ap-
proximately two miles.
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delay in honoring me was inexcusable.
As soon as this was mentioned-since it
was reasonable, after all-he apologized
and showed me the appropriate courtesy.

Another time when I went before Badi-
'uzzaman Mirza after the noon prayer,
there was a drinking party. At that time I
did not drink. It was a really elaborate
gathering. On tables were foodstuffs of
every description. Roast fowl, goose and
every type of food were served. Badi 'uz-
zaman Mirza's parties were much talked
about, and truly it was a relaxing gather-
ing that lacked nothing. Two or three
times I attended the mirza's drinking
parties on the banks of the Murghab.
Since they knew I did not drink, they did
not offer me any.

Once I went to a party at Muzaffar
Mirza's. Husayn Ali Jalayir and Mir
Badr were in attendance. [l87b] Every-
body was friendly at that party. When
everyone was feeling good, Mir Badr
danced. He danced well, and the type of
dancing he did was probably of his own
devising.

It took three or four days for the mirzas
to get out of Herat, come to an agreement,
gather themselves and get to the Mur-
ghab. Sultan Qulanchaq came, having
given the Balkh Fort over to the Uzbeks.
After the Uzbeks took Balkh they re-
turned to Samarqand. Although these
mirzas were outstanding in the social
graces, they were strangers to the actu-
ality of military command and the rough
and tumble of battle.

While camped at the Murghab news ar-
rived that Haqq-Nazar Noyan had over-
run the Chichak-tu region with four or
five hundred men. All the mirzas were
present, but no matter what they did they
could not manage to send a force against
this raider. Between the Murghab and
Chichak-tu was ten stages. I volunteered
for this mission, but as it touched upon
their honor they did not let me go.

Since Shaybaq Khan had withdrawn,
and it was getting late in the year, it was

decided that the mirzas should winter
over wherever it was convenient and next
spring they should move together against
the enemy. .

They invited me to winter over in Khu-
rasan. Kabul and Ghazni were evil places
filled with strife, and Turks, Mughuls,
tribesmen and nomads, Afghans and Ha-
zaras were lurking there. By the shortest
route, which was through the mountains,
it took a month to get from Khurasan to
Kabul-provided there was no snow or
other impediment. By the low country it
was a forty- to fifty-day journey. The
country had also not yet been satisfac-
torily pacified.

Not one of our well-wishers thought it
wise for us to winter there. We made our
apologies to the mirzas, but they would
not accept. They insisted. The more ex-
cuses we made, the more they pressed
their invitation. Finally Badi 'uzzaman
Mirza, Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza and
Muzaffar Mirza rode over to my tent to
urge me to stay the winter. We could not
say no to the mirzas' faces, when such
royalty had come themselves to urge us to
stay. Besides, I really wanted to see
Herat, which had no equal in all the world
and which during Sultan-Husayn Mirza's
reign had been adorned and decorated ten,
nay twenty times over. For these reasons
we accepted to stay.

Abu'l-Muhsin Mirza went to his
province of Merv. Ibn-i Husayn Mirza
went to Tun and Qayin. Badi 'uzzaman
Mirza and Muzaffar Mirza set out for
Herat. Two or three days later I set out
for Herat via the Chihil Dukhtaran and
Tash Ribat road.

All the ladies, my aunt Payanda Sultan
Begim, Khadija Begim and some of my
other aunts, Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza's
daughters, were gathered at the Sultan-
Husayn Mirza Madrasa. All the ladies
[l88a] were at the mirza's tomb when I
went to see them. First I knelt to Payanda
Sultan Begim and had a meeting (ko-
riishmdk). Then, without kneeling to
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Apaq Begim, I had a meeting with her.
After that I knelt to Khadija Begim and
had a meeting with her. We stayed for a
while and, after some recitation from the
Koran, we went to the south madrasa,
where Khadija Begim's tent had been set
up. Khadija Begim's dinner was served.
After dining I went to Payanda Sultan
Begirn's tent and stayed that night with
her.

A campsite was first assigned to me in
the Bagh-i Naw, where I came at dawn. I
stayed there one night, but since I found it
unsuitable, I was assigned Ali-Sher
Beg's quarters, and there I stayed until I
left Herat. Every two or three days I went
to the Bagh-i Jahan-ara and showed my-
self to Badi 'uzzaman Mirza.

Several days later Muzaffar Mirza sent
an invitation to his quarters in the Bagh-i
Safed. Khadija Begim was there also. Ja-
hangir Mirza went along with me. After
dinner was served in Khadija Begim's

.presence, Muzaffar Mirza took us to an
edifice built by Babur Mirza called the
Tarabkhana. There a drinking party took
place. The Tarabkhana was situated in the
middle of a small garden. It was a small-
ish building of two stories and rather
pleasant. The upper story had been con-
structed very elaborately. In the four cor-
ners were four alcoves (hujra). Aside
from these four alcoves, the space in the
middle and between the alcoves was all
like the interior of one room. [189a] It
was one room, and between the alcoves
were things like shahnishins. Every side
of the room was painted. Although the
building had been built by Babur Mirza,
the paintings were commissioned by
Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza to depict his bat-
tles and encounters.

On the shahnishin on the north side
were placed two cushions that faced each
other with their sides toward the north.
On one cushion Muzaffar Mirza and I sat
down. Sultan-Mas'ud Mirza and Jahangir
Mirza sat on the other. Since we were
guests in Muzaffar Mirza's quarters, he

had me sit in a place of greater honor. The
pleasure cups were filled and the cup-
bearers began to circulate and offer them
to the guests, who started gulping down
the clear wine as though it was the water
of life. The party grew heated as the wine
went to people's heads.

They thought they could make me drink
and draw me into the circle. Although at
that time I had not committed the sin of
drinking to tipsiness, had not experienced
drunkenness and did not know the delight
and pleasure of being drunk as it should
be known, not only was I inclined to have
a drink of wine, but my heart was actually
urging me to cross that valley. In my
childhood I had no desire, for I did not
know the pleasure of wine. Occasionally
my father had offered me some, but I had
made excuses and not committed the sin.
After my father['s death] I was abstinent
and followed piously in Khwaja Qazi's
blessed footsteps. How could I, who
avoided suspect food, have committed the
sin of drinking wine? Later, with the de-
sires of young manhood and the prompt-
ings of the carnal soul, when there was an
inclination for wine, nobody offered.
There was nobody who even knew that I
was so inclined. So, although I was
willing, it was a difficult thing to do all by
oneself. It crossed my mind that since
they were making such offers, and here
we had come to a fabulous city like Herat,
where all the implements of pleasure and
revelry were ready and present, and all
the devices of entertainment and enjoy-
ment were close at hand, if I didn't drink
now, when would I? Deliberating thus
with myself, I resolved to make the leap
and drink. However, it then occurred to
me that since I had not accepted a drink
from Badi 'uzzaman Mirza, who was the
elder brother, if I took a drink in his
younger brother's house, it might be an
affront. I voiced my hesitation. Agreeing
that my excuse was reasonable, they did
not offer me any wine at this gathering. It
was settled that both Badi 'uzzaman Mirza
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and Muzaffar Mirza should gather in one
place and that I should drink at the invita-
tion of both rnirzas together.

The entertainers at this gathering [1903]
were Hafiz Hajji, Jalaluddin Mahmud the
flutist and Ghulam-Shadi's brother Shadi
Bachcha, who played the harp (chang).
Hafiz Hajji recited beautifully. The Hera-
tis recite low, delicately and evenly.
Jahangir Mirza had one of his singers
along, a Samarqandi named Mir Jan. He
recited in high voice, coarsely and un-
evenly. In the heat of pleasure Jahangir
Mirza ordered him to recite. He recited
terribly in a high, coarse voice. Khurasa-
nis all lead a life of elegance, and one of
them stopped up his ears at this fellow's
singing while another made a face; but
because [Jahangir] was a prince, no one
could tell him to stop.

After the night prayer we left the
Tarabkhana and went to Muzaffar Mir-
za's newly established winter quarters.
There, high as a kite, Yusuf Ali Kukal-
tash got up and danced, which he did
very well, knowing the principles [of
dance]. In those quarters the conviviality
really waxed warm. Muzaffar Mirza gave
me a sword belt, a lambskin cloak and a
fine grey horse. Janak recited in Turkish.
Muzaffar Mirza's slaves Kata Mah and
Kichik Mah were also there, and in the
midst of the drunkenness they did some
tasteless impertinences. The party went
on quite animated until late, when the
gathering broke up. That night I stayed
there.

When Qasim Beg heard that they were
offering me wine, he sent somebody to
Dhu'l-Nun Beg, who gave the mirzas
some pretty strong admonition. Thereafter
all offers of wine ceased. [190b]

When Badi'uzzaman Mirza heard of
Muzaffar Mirza's entertainment, he ar-
ranged an assembly in the Bagh-i Jahan-
ara in the Muqawwakhana and sent me an
invitation: Some of our ichkis and war-
riors were also invited. They could not
drink in my presence out of respect for

me, and when they did drink, maybe once
every thirty to forty days, they would do
it with the door bolted fast and with a
hundred trepidations. Invited they went,
but it was very difficult for them to drink.
Sometimes they tried to distract me, and
sometimes they held up their hands to
conceal what they were doing, although
all those in attendance had blanket per-
mission from me because it was a party
given by someone who was like my
father or elder brother ....

At this gathering they placed a roast
goose before me. Since I had never
carved or disjointed a fowl, I did not
touch it. Badi'uzzaman Mirza asked, "Do
you not care for it?" I said that I was un-
able to disjoint it. Immediately Badi 'uz-
zaman Mirza carved and disjointed it and
set it before me. In such things Badi 'uz-
zaman Mirza was without equal. At the
end of the entertainment he gave me a
jewel-studded belt, a dagger, a charqab
and a horse.

On each of the twenty days I was in
. Herat I went out on horseback to tour the

places I had not seen. My guide on these
excursions was Yusuf Ali Kukaltash. At
every place we stopped, Yusuf Ali Kii-
kaltash had me served something to eat.
During these twenty days, with the one
exception of Sultan- Husayn Mirza's
khanaqah, there was no place we did not
see.

I saw Gazargah, Ali-Sher Beg's gar-
den, Juwaz-i Kaghidh, Takht-i Asitana,
Puligah, Kahdistan, the Nazargah Gar-
den, Ni'matabad, the Gazargah Avenue,
Sultan-Ahmad Mirza's burial enclosure,
the Takht-i Safar, the Takht-i Nawa'i, the
Takht-i Barkar, Takht-i Hajji Beg,
Shaykh Baha'uddin Umar, Shaykh
Zaynuddin and Mawlana Abdul-Rahman
Jami's shrines and tombs, the Mukhtar
namazgah, the Hawz-i Mahiyan, Saq-i
Salman and Buluri, which was originally
[the shrine of] Abu'l-Walid, Imam Fakhr,
the Khiyaban Garden, the Mirza's mad-
rasas and tombs, Gawharshad Begim's
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madrasa, tomb and Friday mosque, the
Zaghan Garden, the Naw Garden, the
Zubayda Garden, the Aq Saray built by
Sultan Abu-Sa'id Mirza outside the Iraq
Gate, [l91b] Puran, the Suffa-i Tiran-
dazan, Chiragh Meadow, Amir Wahid,
the Malan Bridge, Khwaja Taq, the
Bagh-i Safed, the Tarabkhana, the Jahan-
ara Garden, Kushk, the Muqawwakhana,
the Susanikhana, the Duwazdah Burj, the
great pool on the northern side of Jahan-
ara and the four structures along its four
sides, the outer gate to the fort, the Malik
Gate, the Iraq Gate, the Firozabad Gate,
the Khush Gate, the Qipchaq Gate, the
Malik Bazaar, the marketplace, Shaykh
al-Islam's madrasa, Malik Lar's Friday
mosque, the Bagh-i Shahr, Badi'uzzaman
Mirza's madrasa on the banks of the Injil
Canal, Ali-Sher Beg's quarters, which
were called Unsiyya, his tomb and Friday
mosque, which were called Qudsiyya, his
khanaqab called both Khalasiyya and
Ikhlasiyya, and his bath and hospital,
which were called Safa'iyya and Shifa-
'iyya. All these I saw in a short period of
time.

Before the interregnum, Ma'suma Sul-
tan Begim, Sultan-Ahmad Mirza's
youngest daughter, had been brought to
Khurasan by her mother, Habiba Sultan
Begim. One day when I went to see my
aka, she came with her mother and saw
me. Upon first seeing me she felt a great
inclination toward me. By secret messen-
ger my aka and yenga,24 [192a] as I
called Payanda Sultan Begim and Habiba
Sultan Begim, held deliberations and
decided that after I left, yengii should take
her daughter to Kabul.

Muhammad Burunduq Beg and Dhu'l-
Nun Beg tried hard to get me to stay for

241nChaghatay aka refers to any elder female
relation. Payanda Sultan Begim was Babur's
father Umar-Shaykh's sister. Yengii is, among
other things, the wife of a paternal uncle. Habiba
Sultan Begim Arghun was the widow of Babur's
uncle Sultan-Ahmad Mirza; Babur later married
her daughter Ma'suma Sultan.

the winter, but they were not forthcoming
with good arrangements for either a place
or provisions for the winter. It was now
winter, and snow had fallen in the moun-
tains between [Herat and Kabul]. There
was still great trepidation over Kabul, and
these people had come up with no place
for the winter and no provisions. In the
end there was nothing else to do, al-
though we could not say so frankly.

On the pretext of [finding] winter quar-
ters, we left Herat on the 7th of Sha'ban
[December 23, 1506]. We marched,
stopping a day or two at a time in the
Badghis region, so that those who had
gone to their provinces to collect revenue
and on business could join us. We halted
and delayed so much that two or three
days out of Langar-i Mir Ghiyath we saw
the Ramadan moon. Some of the warriors
who had gone to their provinces rejoined
us; others came to Kabul25 twenty days
to a month later [than we], and still others
stayed and joined the mirzas' service.
One of these was Sayyidim Ali Darban.
He remained and became an attendant to
Badi'uzzaman Mirza. I had promoted
none of Khusrawshah's attendants as I
had him. When Jahangir Mirza left
Ghazni he turned it over to Sayyidim, and
when he in tum had come away with the
army, he had stationed his brother-in-law,
Dost. .. Shaykh, in Ghazni. Truly among
Khusrawshah's retainers there were none
better than Sayyidim Ali Darban and
Muhibb-Ali Qorcht, Sayyidim was a man
of good character and disposition. He
was courageous with the sword. His
quarters were never without a convivial
gathering and good conversation. He was
very generous and an amazingly orga-
nized and competent person. His elegance
and grace were superb, his company and
conversation sweet. He was jovial, talk-
ative and witty. His only fault was that he

25The MS has Kdbuldln (from Kabul), clearly
an error on the copyist's part or a lapsus calami
by Babur, Beveridge translates "into Kabul"
(Biibur-niima. I, 307).
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practiced vice and pederasty. There was
also some deviation in his religion. He
was a slightly hypocritical person, which
characteristic some attributed to his wit,
but there was more to it than that. When
Badi 'uzzaman Mirza let Shaybaq take
Herat and went to Shah Beg, [Sayyidim
Ali] had advised mediation between the
Mirza and Shah Beg. For this the Mirza
had him thrown into the Helmand River
and he drowned. Muhibb-Ali's story will
come in its proper place in the history.

Leaving Langar-i Mir Ghiyath, we
skirted the villages of Gharjistan and
came to Chaghcharan. There was snow
all the way from Langar to Gharjistan.
Further on the snow was even deeper.
Chaghcharan belonged to Dhu'l-Nun Beg
and was under the charge of his servant
Mirak Jan Irdi. We purchased Dhu'l-Nun
Beg's grain at full price. Two or three
marches out of Chaghcharan the snow
was so deep it came above the horses'
stirrups, [193a] and in most places the
horses' hooves did not reach the ground.
And still it kept on snowing.

Out of Chiraghdan there was so much
snow that the road was completely ob-
scured. In the Langar-i Mir Ghiyath re-
gion we deliberated over which road we
should take to Kabul. I and most of the
others were of the opinion that since it
was winter, the mountain road would be
fraught with danger. The Qandahar road,
although slightly longer, would be safer.
Qasim Beg said that the latter road was
too long and we should go by the former.
In so saying he made a great mistake, but
by that road we went.

Our guide was a Pashai named Sultan.
Whether he was too old or faint-hearted,
or whether because of the depth of the
snow, in any case he lost the road and
could not guide us. Since it was at Qasim
Beg's insistence that we had come by this
road, and it reflected upon his honor, he
and his sons trampled down the snow,
found the road again and went on ahead.
One day the snow was so deep and the

road so hidden that no matter what we did
we could not go on. There was nothing
for us to do but turn back and camp in a
place with firewood. I appointed seventy
or eighty warriors to retrace our steps to
find and bring to guide us any Hazaras
who were wintering in the valley. We did
not move from this camp for three or four
days until those who had gone out re-
turned. When they did return they did not
bring with them anyone who could show
us the way. [193b] Trusting in God, we
sent Sultan Pashai ahead and set out back
down the very road where we had lost the
way. During those few days much hard-
ship and misery were endured, more than
I had ever endured in my whole life. At
that time I composed this line:

Carxning men kOrmiigan jawr u jafasi qaldt
mu?1 Xasta gonglam cekmiigan dard u

balast qaldi mu?

Is there any cruelty or misery the spheres can
inflict I have not suffered? Is there any pain

or torment my wounded heart has not
suffered? .

For nearly a week we proceeded, un-
able to cover more than a shar'i one day
and half a shar'i another. I became a
snow trampler with ten or fifteen of my
ichkis, Qasim Beg, his sons Tengri-berdi
and Qanbar- Ali and another two or three
of their servants. We progressed on foot,
trampling down the snow. One person
would advance for eight to ten yards,
trampling down the snow. Every time we
put our foot down we would sink in to
the waist or chest and pack the snow
down. After going however many paces,
the lead man would stop, exhausted. Then
another would go in front. Together these
ten, fifteen or twenty people on foot could
pack down enough snow for an un-
mounted horse to be led through. Sinking
down to the stirrups or girth strap, the
horse could be pulled forward for ten or
fifteen paces before it gave out. In this
manner we ten to twenty persons [194a]
trampled down the snow, and our horses
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were pulled through. Then all the rest of
the great warriors and begs entered the
prepared, packed down road without
dismounting and proceeded with their
heads down on their arms, It was no time
to compel or insist. Anyone with stamina
and fortitude will join in such a labor
without waiting for an invitation. So, by
packing down the snow and creating a
road, we made it in three or four days
from that horrible place to a cave known
as Khawal Quti, below the Zirrin Pass.

That day there was an amazing snow-
storm. It was so terrible we all thought
we were going to die. The people there
call the caves and hollows in the moun-
tains khawals. As we arrived the storm
was unbelievably fierce. We dismounted
right in front of the khawal. The snow
was so deep that the horses had difficulty
coming across a road that had been
packed down by twenty men. Light was
fading' as the first people arrived at the
cave. By the evening prayer and nighttime
prayer they were still coming. Thereafter
they dismounted where they stood. Many
were still on horseback when dawn
broke.

The cave seemed to be rather small. I
took a shovel and cleared away enough
snow at the mouth of the cave to make
myself a place to sit. I dug down chest
deep, and still I did not reach the ground;
[194bl but it was a bit of shelter from the
wind. There I sat down. Several people
said for me to come inside, but I refused.
It occurred to me that to leave my people
out in the snow and the storm, with me
comfortable in a wann place, or to aban-
don all the people to hardship and misery,
with me here asleep without a care was
neither a manly nor a comradely thing to
do. Whatever hardship and difficulty
there was, I would suffer it too. Whatever
the people could endure, I could too.
There is a Persian proverb: "Death with
friends is a feast." In the midst of such a
storm there I sat in a dug-out hole. By the
time of the night prayer the snowstorm

was still raging so much that I sat all
huddled up. There were four spans of
snow on my back and covering my head
and ears. That night my ears got frostbite.
At the night prayer those who had made a
thorough inspection of the cave called
out, "The cave is really big. There's
enough room for everybody." When I
heard this, I shook the snow off myself
and, calling the warriors who were
nearby to come in, went into the cave.
There was enough room for forty or fifty
people comfortably. All who were there
brought out their provisions, hardtack,
parched grain and whatever they had. In
the midst of such cold and such a storm,
what a marvelously warm, safe and
secure place we had come to!

At dawn the storm stopped. We set out
early and by trampling down the snow
again made it to the top of the pass.
[195a] The road itself seemed to take a
tum and go higher up to what is called the
Zirrin Pass. We did not follow it higher
but went right up the valley bottom. By
the time we reached the other side of the
pass it was late in the day. We stopped at
the mouth of the valley. That night was
bitterly cold, and we spent it in utter mis-
ery and hardship. Many people's hands
and feet were frostbitten. Kipa's feet,
Sevindiik Turkman' s hands and Akhi' s
feet were frostbitten that night. Early the
next day we proceeded straight down the
valley. Although we could see this was
not the road, we put our trust in God and
marched through the valley bottom. In
places with treacherous slopes and preci-
pices we had to dismount. It was evening
when we emerged through the mouth of
the valley. No one could remember this
pass being crossed with the snow so
deep; it was not even known whether it
had ever occurred to anyone to attempt a
crossing at this time of year. Although for
a few days we had experienced a great
deal of difficulty because of so much
snow, in the end it was due to the depth
of the snow that we were able to get
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ourselves to our destination. If the snow
had not been so deep, how could those
trackless slopes and falls have been
crossed? [195b] If the snow had not been
so deep, everybody's horses and beasts
of burden would all have been stuck on
the first slope.

Whatever happens, good or bad. when you
look closely, [you'll find that] it is all for

the best.

Night had fallen by the time we reached
Yaka Olang, The Yaka Olang people
heard of our arrival. Warm houses, fat
sheep, hay and fodder for the horses,
abundant water, limitless kindling and
dung for fires. To be delivered from such
cold and snow and to find such a village
and warm houses, to be saved from such
hardship and misery and to discover so
much bread and fat sheep-this is a
comfort that only those who have en-
dured such hardships can know, a relief
that only those who have undergone such
travails can comprehend. We stayed in
Yaka Olang one day. From there we
proceeded one stage. The next day was
the Ramadan feast. Passing through
Bamiyan and crossing the Shibartu Pass,
we arrived in Jangalak.




